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ioisy Political Meetlsig At 
Brentwood Hears Cancflifates






Polls will open all day throughout 
the Esquimalt-Saanich riding on 
Monday. May 29. Voters of the rid­
ing are presented with a choice of 
five candidates as all major parties 
are contesting the vacancy with a 
Socialist making a debut here.
The election has been called to fill 
the vacancy left by the appointment 
of former Etefence Minister G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., to the Lieutenant-Gov­
ernorship of British Columbia.
Candidates are:
'One of lilt' noisiest political meetings in the recent | 
history of tlie riding en.'^uod when five candidates for elec- i 
tion for Esquimalt-Stianich next week addressed about! 
160 people in the Brentwood W.l. Hall on Saturday eve- ; 
ning. The audience was as talkative as the candidates: 
as hecklers put in a series of remarks throughout the! 
evening.
The meeting was called as a pub- , .................. - ---- --------------  ;
lie service by the Central Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce and presi­
dent W. J. Cockrill served as chair­
man.
First part of the evening saw eacli 
candidate speak briefly on his plat­
form.
Reeve George Chafterton, Pro­
gressive Conservative, referred to 
the widely criticized burden of 
school taxes and explained that the 
government was preparing a new 
legislation whereby the provinces 
will be entitled to levy their own 
income taxes in future. Under this 
plan the province could finance
I schools through such a tax and re- 
REEVE GEORGE CHATTERTON | farmer of the land tax by
. . . Conservative. i which the costs are currently fi-
DAVID GROOS . . 
GEORGE HAHN . . 
GLEN HAMILTON 
DON POIRIER . .
Liberal.
Social Credit.
. . New Party. | 
Socialist.
nanced.
New Parly candidate, Glen Ham- ; 
illon, saw the New Party as the only I 
mediinn of correcting the unemploy- | 
nient situation. He urged a fuller j 
old age pension scheme whereby a | 
man or woman would receive at j 
least $75 per month at ■ the age of i 
1)5 without a means test. |
Mr. Hamilton explained that he is ! 
particularly concerned with the 
problem of the aged in view of his 
long association with welfare and 
social problems. He noted that this 
region of Canada numbers more 
elderly people per capita than any­
where else in the Dominion. The pro­
vision of such a scheme would be j 





.Sccoiulary students of the Gulf 
Islands school district will utlend 
seixiol for ail additional liour each 
day after tlie simnncr nucss.
Trustees (if the district decided 
last week to introduce tlie new 
seliedulc in tlie fall, altliough 
problems of transportation and 
otlier means of returning liome 
were appreciated.
The district is one of tlie first 





REEVE G. L. CH.4TTERTON
In North Saanich polls will open j David 
at St. John’s Hall, Deep Cove; Leg- j referred 
ion Hall, Mills Road: Sanscha Hall,
Sidney; Experimental Farm; the 
home of Milton M. Towers, 9208 V/est 
Saanich Road. Oh James Island the 
polling station will be at the Moore 
Club. ...y
In Central Saanich stations will be 
open at Saanichton Agricultural Hall, 
^Brentwood: ;W.I. Hall and; Keating 
institute. ■■Hall:;-:. 7,;
: -Voters w^o-are not: sure of where 
they "should, vote,; mayvgain this:: in­
formation frorii the returhirig 'officer 
or from any party committee rooms.
; ' Polls open at: 9 a.m.' until 8: p.ml 
localTime.:
For many weeks the returning of­
ficer, Major S. S. Penny, has been 
preparing for the by-election and 
Monday will represent the culmina­
tion of his work. , 7* -
Groos, Liberal candidate, 
to the threat of nuclear: 
war. He visualized Canada as the 
sponsor of a group of nations pos­
sessing no nuclear armaments. Such 
a “non-nuclear club” he felt, would 
assist in minimizing the world drive 
for nuclear weapons and discourag-
B'Oii Poirier, Socialist Party of 
Canada, offered the most radically 
changed policies. The issues facing 
electors of Esquimalt-Saanich is one 
which faces all workers everywhere 
whether they are in stale-capitalist 
Russia or the corporation-capitalist 
west. Under the capitalist system
DAVID GROOS
ing those nations; who are without; automation can;; never be beneficial
nuclear weapon^ from; joining the 
race.; The more individual nations in 
possession of nuclear weapqhs, the 
greater is the!; risk;qf ;total ,annihil;^ 
lion,; he:;warned..He ;took a swing; at 
the'Difefenbakef'gci'vibrnment. ;
Sequel to the attendance of Chief 
Ed Underwood of Tsaout Reserve at 
East Saanich, at a recent political 
meeting was revealed on Saturday 
evening !>>’ David Groos. Liberal 
candidate.
Mr. Groo.s was addressing the all- 
(’nndidnlPB meeting in the Brent­
wood W.l. hull. Ho recalled that the 
chief spoke briefly from the floor 
at a .similar meeting at StrawbeiTy 
Vale, Later a Liberal canvasser 
called on the homo of a woman 
voter in 11)0 .same neighboi'liood,
The voter commented that .she 
liad lieen prc.soni at tlie meetini' and 
tlie canvns.scr n,sla>d her whnt. were 
; hei' reactions.
The Strawlrerry Vale resident 
considered for a moment then oh- 
.served thnt .she thought Hint Mr, 
. Underwoocl'had a gocul platform. :;
“The government !has faded to 
bring about a condition under which 
Canadian, trade can prosper,” he 
asserted.;-; t
■The candidate then reminded his 
audience that all social welfare 
legislation in Cniiada had been intro­
duced under a Liberal regime.
“Social ... social . . . social . ; 
echoed a voice from the floor.
George Ilaliii, standing as a Social 
Credilcr, spoke bitterly of the Grows 
Nest Pa.ss freight rotes. In the west- 
ei-n United States the cost of shipping 
prairie wheat is 28 cents per bushel, 
he staled. In Cnnada it is as high as 
78 cents. Tlie comparison of cosl.s 
re.sults in a licnvy burden to every 
consumer, lie continued, and auto- 
mnticaily inci'cnsc.s the cost of pro­
duce from coastal farms, by virtue 
of the increased cost of feed brought 
here from the prairie.
“In B.C. we have tlie same right 
to a federal fi'cight rebate as our 
cousin.s to the .soutli,” he concluded 
in 11 roar of applan.se.
to the ■workers, he stated.
;"Nikita Krushchpv is; no more a; 
socialist; than - is; Mr. Chatterton 
here,”; he; ayerred.; “He is a worker 
. ; .y :'vvorking:;for,the; millibhaires of 
Russia.”
The inevitable program; of devel­
opment, ; as seen by Uie; Socialist 
candidate is V from feudalism; to 
capitalism to socialism. ; y
Indicating the rest of the; candi­
dates, he concluded his summary:
‘‘These pciople have bi’ought us to 
the brink of disaster, let’s not fall 
■into-It
NOISY PERIOD
With the conclusion of the candi­
dates’ platforms the meeting grew 
noisier and wilder during the ques­
tion period.’ ;
“Does Mr. Hamilton believe that 
the poor will alway.s be with us?” 
asked a questioner. The candidate in 
reply stated Uiat ho believed that 
the advent of automation had 
brought the pro)ni.se of an abun­
dance whereby the poor and particu­
larly the pensioners would be en­
abled 1,0 live comfortably.
Mr. Poirier did not agree. Auto­
mation was not the I'omedy seen by 
his opponent. Tlie problem resolves 
iLsclf into the fact that cvciwUiing is 
fo)' sale, ho said, and not for use,
Ferries And \ 
Customs Are 
Hard Worked
Summer schedule of the Gulf Is­
lands Ferry Company of Ganges 
came into effect in the nick of time 
to cope with the flow of visitors to 
and from the Penders over the long 
holiday weekend.
On Monday afternoon 25 cars 
boarded the Motor Princess at Port 
Washington as people began head­
ing for home. But not all visitors 
came by car. Yachts were numerous 
and custom officers at Bedwell Har­
bor were kept busy. George Burk- 
mar hailed the arrival of his assist­
ant, Walter Bell with delight.
Mr. Bell is from Nelson, but has 
been attending Victoria College. He 
looks forward with interest to his 
summer duties at Bedwell. :
Dircctoi’.'S of .San.^icha are .seeking compen.salion I’rom 
the provincial government: Tor the lo.ss of the majority 
of property forming the park on which the hall .stands. 
This week'saw the survey crews of the provincial high­
ways department set out the pegs for the new traffic 
artery through North Saanich. The highway will be 
diverted east of the present route and will cut across 
within a few feet of the south-west corner of the com­
munity hall.
On Wednesday a delegation from 
Sanscha, headed by the president,
Wing Commander S. R. Gibbs, at­
tended upon Highways Minister P.
A. Gaglardi to protest the major loss 
to the community hall. They were 
accompanied by Saanich MLA John 
Tisdalle.
The delegation explained that the 
new highway route will represent a 
loss in facilities through the elimi­
nation of the ball park and a lo.ss in 
potentialities owing to the close 
proximity of the building to the 
noisy traffic on the highway.
The problem arose when the new 
highway route was revealed for the 
first time to directors of the com­
munity hall. The directors are seek­
ing provision of adjacent property 
for use in connection '«’ith the hall.
Highway diversion will permit of 






J^ ! Sanscha hall; will be; the; scehelof 
a rummage sale and coffee party, on:
; Saturday;;morning; While ; sounding 
a plea for a wide attendance, the 
sponsors ;qf ;the; event are also; call-; 
ing for donations: of articles to be 
■offered: for-'sale;',"'!
Proceeds will be devoted to; the 
';hall:funds.-,;!'
Summer schedule for the Gulf Is­
lands ferry service was upset one 
day only! through minOT ; repairs to 
the MV Motor Princess.
. Instead of cornmencing bn May 18; 
the Motor Princess started! out; on 
the Pouter , islands run on May 19, 
•replacing:i;the valiant; littlef'MVjGy! 
Peck, which; will be held in reserve 
during the summer.
MV Delta Princess; is , operating 
between Fulford and Swartz Bay,
In this connection, Reeve George 
Chatterton of Saanich received the 
following communication this week 
from federal Transport Minister 
Leon Balcer.
“Further to my letter of April 
28th in reply to yours of April 26th, 
this will inform you that arrange­
ments have been made with the 
provincial government to divert the 
provincial highway on the east side 
of the Patricia Bay airport this 
summer with the cost to be borne 
by the federal government.
“The provincial government will 
bear the cost of land for future! 
widening of this diversion. ;
“The diversion r Of the road will? ; 
permit Runway 08-26 to be extended 
under contracts to be let by! the ; 
department of transport. ! ! ;;
“With regard to the new adminis- ! 
tration building for Patricia Bay air­
port, the city of Victoria firm of 
Wade, Stockdale! and Associates 
have been com missioned ■ to prepare ; 
plans for this! building. ■
“I trust this is the information you? 
desired, and you will understand 
thatiail the! foregoing ;is::subject to ?! 
Treasury Board approval.
Yours sincerely,
■?■;';"?'' ?: ■!'?:'.„LebnBalcer:”:; ::!!’•:'■?,
GEORGE HAHN AT SANSGHA HALE
Records isispected 1
“Are your liooks open to public ! lind deiiicterl a niunlier nl edifices of
ATTENDANCE AT DOS SHOW 
PROVES DISAPPOMTINS
GI.EN HAMILTON
in.speclion nl tin? cln,so of the election 
cnmpiilgii?’! aiikecl a listonor of each 
cimtiidate. ,
Mr, Poirier liave a le:’.s(’“yes”. 
;" t (lecliiie to give tlie answer Yon. 
want, sir,'! I'tiplied Reeve; Cliatler- 
.ton. . ■ '■-
long .slnntling, stated a que.stioner. 
Did tlii.s nieiin thiii the.iiarly'.s pro- 
gi’iim was to! eontiiiue tlio, old iioli- 
(;i(,!,s? Reeve Clialterto)| did not re­
ply. He Was drowned out l:iy a .steady 
uiiroar from the floor,
Mr,! Hnlin turned liaek qiieHtioii-
Wood Stove
. : Cub pack at Deep Cove is eager 
to! get (lowii to some eookirig.
At .lho pro.sont tiino tlie cub,s have 
evc'rylliing they need exei'pt the 
stove. Tliey hiive sounded a iilea for 
,’i eoal and wood stove, If any I'esi- 
deiil of the area Inat sueli a .stove in 
dl.sus)' lilt! Cub.s would welcoine it 
I'oi’ their future use,.
Any reader who would he , prt,'- 
pam'l to donate .such a stovi.; to the 
paek may conuinrnienle with R. A, 
MeLannan, tiiio Hirtdi Rond, at GR.
“Yes, Through tint returning nffi- i er’.s heekliag with a neat tl()uri.sli, 
cer in Ottawa," roiilkid Mr, Hahn. ,? He was replying jo an eiiquii'y :i:e- 
!;: “'rile eost (if tiie eampaigh is re- gartling the valtm of .his fierviee iis a 
! ported by ! iny agent,'! refillod : Mr. lone;,Social (.Iroditer in Ottawa when 
! Groos.! i- a heckler-eallod !oni,: ”You make,
t Mr, Hamillon’s affirmative ans- i niort? ot at i>'»W than you tlid wiien 
' wer was drowned out iiv a t"oar from jymi were there!”'
; tlie audienco,!: , : : : i “You would lie wise,”!,relnrncd
, “Tlie IJbDriil.s have boen eouteni- ' Itie eiiiuiidiite inildly,“tn read wind 
i jilalin.g ■ 11 lii,'(ill!i j'lli'in for ' inany j others said of me while 1 was there.” 
years,? Wlint iniarantee liavt-* we that. i : Following a ; steady uproar from 
llioy will inii lt in if they are elect- i, the floor a questioner ro.se and sug- 
0(1?” Mr. Gr(i()S was asked, ? i gested that “Mr, Hamilton keep
c repli('d tlnit: lie be
By DOG FANCIER 
Due, no douM, to numerous other 
attractions scheduled. for the Em­
pire Day weekend the number of 
visitors at the dog .show ! l'**^*'^ 
Sanscha hall was disappointingly 
small. Those who did attend prob­
ably saw varieties of dogs that they 
did not know existed as 176 dogs of 
.50 varieties were shown.
Mo.st of us like dog.s but how few 
of us can recognize over half a 
dozen out of the eleven dozen ac­
credited varicLic.s. A fonlure of the 
show was the herding of duck.s by 
Border Collic.s, a demonstration put 
on by Die well known trninor Mich­
ael Williani.s. The fev; fipretaUv's 
wlio saw tliis fenluro thormighly en­
joyed it. ?
The ladies of Snnselin did an ox- 
celloiit job of catering and are re­
portedly ns well pleased as their 
customers. Tlioir efforts resulted in 
mimerous compliinonts imil oonsid- 
“rahlo monetary lie!]i for tiio liiil! 
fund.' ;■ .
Tlie Kee Ting trio.of soven-moiiUis 
lid Pekingese pup.s vied with each 
itiior for! lioiioi's wltli Toni eniiiing
adjudged best in breed with China 
Rose taking best opposite sex. When 
last seen, their owner Mrs. Carita 
Grieve of 7680 Ea.st S.aanieh Road, 
was busy counting ribbons at which 
time the; score wos over a score; V 
Only two other local dogs were 
entered. Making his debut Friday 
the Chilmahua Poco owned by Mrs. 
Joan Eagles of 2.'il7 Princess Ave., 
took home two ribbons, The hengle, 
Dalth, owned by A. I. Dallain of 4.50 
Cromnr Rond, received four ribbons.
Nine Mounts 
To Victory
Dennis (Inky) ^ Anderson;;?son; of; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Anderson, 'Amelia 
Ave., is now residing in Portland, 
Oregon, where he is riding as a 
jockey.’'!.:
Last week he had 13 mounts, seven 
winners, one second and one third. ;
ASPHALT PLANT 
TO BE SET UP 
AT FULFORD
An asphalt mixing plant will be 
estahli.sliud nt Fulford in the course 
of the next week or so in preparn- 
lion for enrrying out an extensive 
prhgram of hldck-topplng on the 
island this .summer. J. W, MoitIs, 
district, engineer for the provi)iclal 
de|)iirtim;nl of liighways explained 
l.liid Uie a.spimll will be n cold type 
Hint can lie pre-mixed and slock 
pilcii, It is as satl.slaclory ns the hot 
type, lait takes a week or ton days
..................... to harden, ho, explained. One ad-
Cnnadlmv hri.'d iniiv in toy! section, !!vmdii|(t‘ is that; it,; gets hai’der' ns 




Hall committee of Sanscha is ! 
hostile. On Tuesday evening a po­
litical meeting was held ill the hall 
when a candidate in the by-election 
hero rented the nccommodation.
On Wodne.sdny morning commit­
tee moinher.s cli.scovered the picture 
of tlio queen liad been lorn down and 
placed behind a chestei’neld.
otiic
out nhond; Having won liest puplW 
in lireed,!: he wont; out to .win best
-BlazetDcslroys”"''
HeriR And Brood
;J<’lre (le.siroyed Vii wci.'H-uai ciucK.s 
jiiifl 20 hem; lari Sunday at II, 4. 
Webb’s resideuer, I.HO Waiiifi Cross
!Road!'"’'
The, liluze, presumably Marten o.v 
an overhoaied liroodor, was first 
noticed by Mr.s, Wojih at 4;'1,5 p.n'i, 
,51)0 toniod in tlu,’ alarm lo Die Sid- 
' n..y iuul North Baaiiich fire deptirt- 
nient who arrived on the scene With­
in niimitcri, too 
save the hirds.
Tlio e-iiiulii
lieved tlie Liliernrparly had a .suf 
fieiontly good reeord in socinl wol-j 
fare le[>l.'ilaliim lo Iniek np its |:iro- j 
'gram. , '
lUIGGED DdlVN ;
A (iVioriion wliioli revolvi.'d in'onnd j 
an oiirlii::!- iaiilement tiy Reeve Clial- 1 
terioii tlinl. Kn,‘-.k.'il.('h('\van premier i 
T, C, D(-!Uglii!, shauld confine iiin’e , 
.self la lU’aviiieird niiitlei’.-! liogijed > 
tfovvn hidf wny ttirmirdi. The (pie,'c. j 
tinner inirodiioed lii.s i|iu!i.tinb vvith j 
an e>::('er.f! of prelimlmir.v rmd tlie ! 
liner was, tiiken . by iinnllit'r <jUeS’ i
10-1111.11', , I
“H the re,‘it (if the world Imd lie(:in ; 
lirnperly armed, it luas lieen , sug’* 
nested that,Germany would!never
m«V(! (jniie .g-i yva-i, faiar'-al'-M a
.speaker from I fir floor, He invil.od 
Mr. .Poirier to (•(ainnenl on the 
slateinent.
' Tl wnf! not'a proper omibmia. re- 
)iliod the cniiilidalo, Armament does 
late, however, to i not lead jo jw.'iee.
A Coniierviitivt' ('lection hroehnre
DON PDIRHSR
c|niet .'-lonio of his iioisier ngilatni's.' i 
He eontiiniod to om'aiire of Mr. 1 
Groos’ views nn nvielear wotiiroiis. |
Tile eandidate had been sponking on i 
the .sulijeet oiirlier when lie reaehed j 
the eloso of liis allotted timo. |
The lal'K-Tid e.splained Ihai Iho j 
(:'i-;t;fhl!shnn'nt of a nrniii:' i.if n.Ttions I 
withniit, niiclenr woai'miii.i would eon- i 
triUnte to (he reduetinn of the , 
ehanee.s of “arteideiKtir latelear ' 
war.", „ ^ ' ,j
- l|n obsel'Vi.d -tliMl. ntie li,viii'n!;i;n 
bomb would carry more explosive 
I'lower iliiu) a tnriuload “( TNT: ex-
iii-vin \ viIm I'u’v t ■ L ‘'“d)
treril.':'
:NO HFId-TlTANCK , „
! lAVould Mr, Challerlon iSKplain thef ".‘i ' t * ' ' iI i UulL-.t * * .«r.» » V’" *''■'''( :' ,, ... I 1 '1 T





Kmilergarteii may oiH’tt on -Suit 
Sprin,.*' I.d.'ind in the' lal) if a survey 
nf ihe' eliffiblr* ehlldren iadieatmi 
till'd ttie .iirnjeet li'i justiliefi,
At the meeting of the Gulf l.shmd 
selmol !dia(t'lct last week trustees 
(d (he ef.lnhlish-
Audienee entered into the spirit of ; 
tlie political jneeling at Brentwood 
(in Snlnrday evening when the W.I, ! 
hall echoed l epeateilly with ealcnlls?! 
and cornnientfi froih ;tho_ noor, !;?;,:; !!!!
tipeaking In answih' Uva qnusUou. 
Liberal David! Cii’oos j'eferrttd! to ! 
the I'dalivi? significance of the do-,; 
iriestie problem of Tinomployment 
and the international (jno.sllon , of 
imehiar .armamunly.;!! - ,!,!:
“Which would you rather be?” ! 
called a loud voice from the floor,
'Tiuemployed or dead?"
EiniTgeney leleplume calls in tlie Central Riianieli and North .Saanich 
areas are oaly jinrlliilly uaiU'CHtood hy hoaseliolders ami a lire eonld wiiH' 
(int iminy homes hel'or,. iiid was (orllieomliig, Tin* IPiview aseerl)dne)| (Ills 
week, ■ :
Making a teleiilaim* siirvi y ot (he area, The Review learned Unit 40 per 
cent of the perwaiH eontaeb'd were !ie(|naln(e'd wKli the .emergency
imuiher, LVergreea TUfitl. .............
SK: honseliolders (if each 10 In the illstrlet are nnaware of the proeeitnre 
in (he, event!,of fire,"
Tlie lioiiselioldeis called wer<! nimninmns on one point, They all IeR. 
(h,\( .1 tlivri' dii’jl rmi“r!'';<‘»>«'y tinmln'r 'AMudd 'oilvd Ru* 'prohleui, Tty (lie 
chtaliilshineat Of sneh a wystein (lie lianwliolder would he reqainjt to dial 
three nnilH (ml.v jh order to eiill for help. In Winnipeg and In man,v pad**
The following In th(.T .melcorO' 
loglcnl record for the week ending ! 
May 21, furnished fiy (he Dominion 
Idxperirmmtal Station: ■ 
SAANICH’I’DN
Mtiximnm tern, :(May, ‘iit!)ti}?!!!,, 74.0, ; 
-Minimum' tern,,’,„tMay,''l5j!'!,"!,.?.!. ?!'4;i,0„!!
Minimum,on, tlio, griifis, ,.!,„,.......'15.0,
Tri'e'ri'pitetiou"' (ipoiif-fi)' "eiil 
1 Dill precipitation (lncli0!i) . ?. 2.1.80 ’ 
Sunshine (hours) : , . 85,4
of Knrope the slgaid is “9119”, wheieh.v? the dhil imi,v he readily used In i SIDNEY
fimds? asked a speaker.
'Tlie criTididiitr' replied (bat he v('c- 
e.t'iiized no sueli relnelimee.'
Group que/itlan enquired a.s to 
e.aeh candidate’.H view,s on the right 
, . . rontinned on T’agi* Two
Tlie (ruriee.'-i ahio learned tlint (he 
prnvliieinl pnveninii'iK will eontri- 
laite a sum In the vh'lnity of $2,7.50 
towards the cost of hullding (i new 
Rchfsil lioard offico. Tlio office will 
also houM- the henlth office.
(larluiesh, , .
Fire eidls In the two dlstrlet,'; of .Saanleli Penlnsnla are phoned in to 
.Sfianieli I'lre Dep,ir(ment at I'lVergreen l-IRKl. The operator then lakco 
I (ho iiiformaliou from tlio ealler at ttiu hame lime as he Minads (ho loeul- 
I siren h.v radio. Thi" implemeiitaliim of a Uuoe-diglt lumdiei: would enatdo 
the ealler to reach (he emerfieney operator without reHori fo ilinlHuK ti 
'■ apecifle'neveiHlIglt mimher,'
J ' Sppi'ilie;! by the'Metij'ologlral ih'v!,!'
jsion, Department of Transtiort, for 
tlio week ending May 21.
Maximum tem, (May 20) 77,0
Minimum tern. (May 10) ?, , 42,0
Moan mmpernturo:,,,,., !57.e;:;i! 
Precipitation (Inehwl! 
..................................... ............. 2i.n"IPfll pnh'lpithticm (inchefit
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RECORD CROWD 
AT TEEN DANCE
A record crowd attended the last 
teen dance at the Mills Road Legion 
hall. '
Door prizes, donated by the five- 
cent to a dollar store, were won by 
Molly Duncan, R. Macdonald and K. 
Fielding.
Spot prizes, courtesy of Cunning­
ham Drugs, were won by 1, LaVerne 
Thomas and D. Brown; 2, Diane 
Doherty and E. Tutte.
Music was provided by the Twis­




May meeting of the Sidney Kin- 
ette club was held at the home of 
Mrs. A. G. Campbell, Amelia Ave.
Six Kinettes planned to attend the 
Kinsmen district convention in Na­
naimo. Mrs. G. Flint reported a 
profit of .$:u from the recent home 
cooking sale
A donation was sent to the Shower 
of Dimes and also a contribution to 
Sanscha.
The election of officers for the 
19(il-G2 term commencing in Sep­
tember was held. The new officers
are: president, Mrs. F. Daugherty; 
vice-president, Mrs. T. Sparling; 
secretary, Mrs. G. Aylard: trea­
surer, Mrs. W. MacNutt; registrar, 
Mrs. A. Moffoot; social convener, 
Mrs. ,J. Forge.
Mrs. T. Boyd was appointed bul­
letin editor and publicity convener.
Following the business meeting an 
auction of home preserves helped 
swell the convention fund. Refresh­
ments were served and Mrs. A. 
Moffoot won the door prize.




Phone: GR 5-2012 —• Beacon Ave., Sidney
ELECT
FOR INFORMATION AND 
TRANSPORTATION
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
CHUCK ROASTS— 
(Centre Bone out) A
' PLATE: BEEF—^ ^ '■
BEEF TONGUES-- 
(Fresh or Pickled).








Hours: 9 a.m. - 5 30 n.m. 
PHONE GR 5.1822 SIDNEY
Lil^OLEyM
Mrs. Frank Stenton 
New President Of 
Rotary Anns Here
On Thursday evening the Rotary 
Anns of Sidney met at the home of 
Mrs. A. W. Sharp, J. J. White Blvd., 
for theii- monthly meeting at which 
Mrs. A. R. Spooner presided.
Officers elected for the new sea­
son are Mrs. F. Stenton, president; 
Mrs. F. Derry, secretary; Mrs. T. 
Holloway, treasurer; Mrs. H. Daw­
son, hostess.
It was the wish of members pres­
ent that ■'iHO be sent to assist in the 
Salvation Army campaign.
After business matters had been 
dealt with and the meeting adjourn­
ed, a baby shower was given in hon­
or of Mrs. Eric Slegg. She was also 
the recipient of a beautiful corsage.
After the gifts had been admired, 
refreshments were served by the 
hostesses. The final meeting for this 
season will be held at the home of 
Mrs. J. J. Woods, Ardmore Drive.
MORE ABOUT
ELECTION
I Continued from Page One)
of federal civil servants to organize 
and negotiate wages.
It has always been a policy of the 
Socialists, stated Mr. Poirier.
Mr. Chatterton agreed that his 
party would support the plea and 
that a bill in this regard was already 
before the house.
Mr. Hahn replied in the affirma­
tive. A heckler was advised that his 
stand is already on record in Flan- 
sard.
This is among the recommenda­
tions of the New Party, stated Mr. 
Hamilton.
"If NATO gets nuclear weapons 
would Mr: Groos recomrnend Can­
ada’s withdrawal?” he was asked.
While he was opposed to the nu­
clear armament of NATO, Mr. 
Groos declined to offer a guarantee 
of withdrawal under such conditions.
“Unemployment is not caused by 
good government or bad goveim- 
ment,” stated Mr. Poirier; “They’re 
all, bad
“Would the candidates be in favor 
of assistance in prpyiding; birth con­
trol appliances to the overpopulated 
nations of the EWorld?” the group 
was asked.
This question was not for a So­
cialist, only for the: capitalist can­
didates, stated Mr.rJPoirier:^:^?:;'^
Such a problem would be answer­
ed: by the people concerned, replied 
Mr. Chatterton.'; /;
; Mr. Hahn felt that it was a case 
oF trespassing on / the internal af­
fairs of a nation.
When the assistance is sought, 
then Canada should; be prepared to 
offer it,’ suggested Mr. Hamilton.
A speaker from Cordova Bay ob­
served that after so many questions 
of a national and international flav- 
or, he would bring the meeting back 
to earth with a local question.
/ Mr. ChattertoiV' had done such a 
good job of getting improved mail 
delivery for Royal Oak, commented 
the questioner, that he was encour­
aged to ask whether lie could now 
accomplish as much for Cordova 
Bay': /',.




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR5-2214 
Mrs. A. B. Nash, Mrs. P. W. Bel- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey, Sr., came 
and Mrs. H. G. Kennaird have i England and first settled in.son
returned to their North
homes after a motor holiday in Cal 
ifornia.
Mrs. McLean who is teaching 
school at Ceecee, B.C.. spent the
Saanich I B.C., where Mr. Harvey
was employed as a concentrator at 
the mine. They later moved to Rich­
mond where Mr. Harvey owned a 
lumber mill. On retirement he and 
. ■ t 14s wife came to Sidney to make
weekend with her brother and sister- i their home. Mrs. Harvey was chosen 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Card, Shore- ' as Richmond’s “good citizen in 1957 
acre Rest Home. Dr. and Mrs. Me- ' She is a life member of the PTA and 
Lean are former residents of Sid- ; also the Red Cross. At the official
' opening of Oak Street bridge by 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Moulton, Wains ' Fremier Bennett, she was the lady 
Road, spent the weekend with their ' chosen to cut the ribbon. Both Mr. 
relatives on Salt Spring Island. ! ‘'cd Mrs. Harvey have been active 
Miss Pat Trotter of Calgary was ' Anglican church work and in their
a guest of her uncle and aunl, Mr. i •‘^P'^ce time enjoy gardening,
and Mrs. C. Johnson, Fourth St., : ^''^'s. J. H. Poole are
during the holiday weekend. > among those who have taken up
Among those from the Sidney dis- ■ ''' ^^e
trict seen in the Victoria parade ' months. Mr. Poole, who is
were Sidney queen Miss Susan Gray i Sidney Tsaw-
and princess Miss Mollett, members : service, brought his
of the girls drill team and Maurice j
Collins and Bob Pettigrew with their i . ‘l, Dean Park Road,
comic car. A float was also entered | ’''"“"S'^^eir many mtm-ests is gard­
ening. Kevin, their eldest son, at-
ricia Bay Airport. His hobby is skin 
diving.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Chirovici of Mon­
treal spent the holiday weekend with 
iVIr. and Mrs. Jack E. Bosher, Ad­
miral Road,
Wally Koster, TV star, was a 
guest of his friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyle Hess, Aldous Terrace, last 
week. Mr. Koster who has his ow'u 
TV show, “Wofld of Music” Sunday 
evenings, was a headliner at the 
Jaycee-Colonist exhibition on Mon­
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. While 
visiting his friends he managed to 
work in a little fishing and also en­
joyed touring the countryside. He 
left Thursday for his home in To­
ronto.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Jones, of Vic­
toria, formerly of Towner Park, 
were guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Ward, San Juan Ave., last 
week.
Miss Adelaide Price, a student at 
the University of British Columbia, 
left on Monday for Banff where she 
will spend the summer months. Miss 
Price is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, Charles E. Price, Ardmore 
Drive.
Mrs. W. Lloyd Heseltine who 
passed away on May 20 at Sooke, is 
a sister of Lieut. George Kirkendale,
RCN (ret.) Sidney,
Mrs. Walter Hemens, Bazan Bay 
Road, leaves this week to visit her 
son Cpl. Stan Hemens, his wife and 
grandson in France. Cpl. Flemens is 
stationed with the RCAF in Marvell. 
Before her return home, Mrs. Hem­
ens will visit friends in England and 
relatives and friends in Calgary and 
Ottawa.
Col. and Mrs. R. O. Bruce and 
Mrs. Charles F. Johnson of this dis­
trict, visited British Columbia 
House on Regent St., London, re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hawk of 







WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - N'ictorla 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
by the 4-H club.
‘ lends Sansbury elementary school.
St.x4 ■ !?fi r M ^ returned to her
Tohn'l’ fall Ave.. after visiting
John s father recently passed away. ^ friends in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Christian and ; Mr. and Mrs. O. Keys returned to
their son and daughter, Lynn and ; Galiano Island after spending the
Enid, Mills Road, spent the week- : weekend with tlieir daughter and
end in Vancouver. son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gardner, ac- ; Murphy, McTavish Road. Mr. and 
companied by tlieir family. Shore- Mrs. Heys have been holidaying in 
acre Road, will attend the gradua- i California
tion exercises of their son, William 
Lloyd Gardner at UBC on Friday.
- SIDNEY PLUMBERS -
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
Among newcomers in the district i 
are Mr. and Mrs. J. Fenton and
Mr. and Mrs. T. Sparling, Mr. and ^ children, three sons and one
.....  _._i _ii m. IT » __ _ 1 7V'Tt« U'f*Mrs. G. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Daugherty, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mc­
Nutt, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Forge,
daughter. Mr. Fenton w'ho is with 
the department of transport, moved 
here with his wife and family from
Mi
, , : EV'2-51 H:
737 Yates Street in Victona
;'F,REE'':DELiyERY;':TOO!
BAKERY
'ri’,y oui' rro.sh cako.sMiul 
eonkios on sak?' at 
STAN'S GROCERY 
in Sidnoy 





T H £ AT RE
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY^ 7.43 p.m, 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 and 9.00 P.M.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
■' MAY 25../- 26:- 27'' 'G ,
• and Mrs. E. Beattie, Mr. and ' Hardy a few months ago and 
Mrs. G. Fiint and W. Heitmann were j sc*^Bed on Second St. He is now em-
among the 900 guests attending the j Ployed with the department at Pat-
Kinsmen convention held in Na- i ~~
naimo this weekend. :
Miss M. Wilson of Wapella, Sask., | 
is a guest at the home of her aunt 
and, uncle, Mr. and Mrs. L. Ghris- 
tian,. Mills Road. .
The infant son of Mr. and, Mrs.
Gordon Bryson, Amelia Ave., re­
ceived the names Kenneth Ronald 
at a christening service held at St.
Paul’s United Church Sunday after­
noon, May 14. Rev. C. H./ Wlhtmore 
officiated'.
Mr. and Mrs, C. Miller, accom­
panied by their daughter Nancy, re­
turned last week to their home on 
Aldous :Terrace after seeing their 
new granddaughter / Melnonie Ann, 
born to daughter and son-in-law Mr. 
and / Mrs. Dobos ■ Calgary:; Mr.//and 
Mrs. Miller were also accompanied 
by great-grandparents, Mr .and Mrs.
C. C. Miller of Sidney.
/;: Mrs.//M., Lagemahyof/=;:Vancouver 
was a' guest for a few days last week 
at the home of Mrs A. Byford, Oak- 
\1 a nd': Ave.;./,' ^
Mr. and /Mrs. E. Harvey, 2030 Har­
bor Road, had as guests during the 
holiday weekend their daughter;
Mrs: F. E./ Anderson, son Jimmie 
and his daughter: Kathie; daughter 
and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Goldney and two sons, Patrick and 
Richard; daughter and son-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Warman and daugh­
ter Marty, all of Richmond, B.C.
Their son and daughter-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G, Flarvey of Rich­
mond, visited the former’.s parents 
the previous weekend. ,
COCONUT and OATMEAL COOKIES—
Dad’s ...................................................................2 pkgs. 49c
APRICOTS. PEACHES and PEARS—
Malkin’s Choice, 15-oz. tins ........... ............3 for 59c
CORN FLAKES—Kellogg’s, 12-oz. pkts.................27c
APPLE JUICE—Clear, Sun-rype, 48-oz. tins...... 39c
BASAM BMW ST&ME
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
E.\ST SA.4:NICH ROAD at iMcTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
Ed Wynn Judith Anderson
;/Henry Silva / 
Robert Hitton
Count Basie kb
Rnevacd Kutd Caliiisc Jec VTiniiJU
Anna Maria Alberghetti
; / as"The Princess" / ^ [ProdtKfd bjr Jtrry • .Xssotiite Proddctr-Erant D.ClucIksm« WnltfB iftd Diffttfdby Frank iBshliu • A Pirimoanl Rekas« .
Technicolor ©
MON. - TUP.S. - WED. 












^ FOR lllh I'HU E OF i
Ye.s Sir, Uiat’.s what we’rt! 
offering each Monday night I 
It’s an entertainment bargain 
that can’L bo boat! ,
: For each pakL adult admis-: 
Sion, 2 people will bo admit­
ted! That's every Monday 
night at this:'I'lioatro, :
SPRING'S IN THE AIR! Eager to get behind the 
wheel of your car and head for the open road? Sure 
you are . . . BUT is your car ready? Avoid costly 
on-the-road Repairs . . . take advantage of our 
Spring Change-over Special.
I. Drain winter-worn 4. Clean and adjust spark
:'/./'Anti-free2e:’'':'■,/■;/-■., ';.:■:/1plugs'^-z, ■/ ■■ ■'/'■'.-
; 2.^ system 5. Clean distributor points
T Ob Install rust inhibitor 6.//Set ignition timing j
24-Hpur Tpwirigf Service 
Eyes. —b Phone GR 5-2393








Aboard P. & 0. Orient Lines luxur,y golden cruise 
—51)306 IS HOW availMklo,
OllSOVA—Lv, Van. April 28. Ar. May 22 ... 1 Min. Tourist 
visiting Los Angeles , . . Acapulco . . , Panama - 
. . . Jamaica , , . Port-Au-Prince . . , Bermuda !
- . ,’Le Havre, :
HIMAI.AY.V—Lv. Van. June 25, Ar. July 11! 
, . . vi.siting Lo.s Angelo}’, , , . Panama . . . 
Inmdad . . . Barbados . , , Le Havre
OUlONA—-Lv. Van. July 12, Ar. Aug '> 
visiting Los .Angeles . . . .Acapulco . ,. iNmama 
. . , Kingston , , , Bermuda . . . Le Havre.
One Way
*392






S'l<9 (Imlf round 
ii i|i ba.si.s)
Immediate Application for Space is Essential
of P, & 0. Orient Lines service. 
Wh,\ not give Bianey’s a i'ing right now!
BLANKY'S Travel Service
, , 1^ 2-7254 '• DOUGL.AS .ST,
DHIVEILS IN YOUR 
DISTlUdT nATI.Y
The New
iii't' nou' in shw'k. ti.nidy (or imrnedialo 
'liiekuitnr ilollvery, ciirUm lots, im: 
a, roi'I'OU, per buskei ■. ;:.,
la (N)
B E R / YA R D S
■ ' L T M I T E D .
2000 Covormnent EV 2-72G1
HEINZ TOMATO JUICE--
, ■ 48-OZ.,■ tins)../,';.//.//:;/,.',;
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP—
■■Id-oz. .|ins'..../,./,,.,'.......I.:/',,,;;:.,.,'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . .
Ik ZEE WAX PAPER REFILLS—





it DAD'S OATMEAL and COCONUT 
■ 'COOKIES--Bandod Deals: '








Giitnl sizo Odlc 
pkg.......... 89'
Crest Tootli Paste








■ ■' PHONErGR'5*1731 
Shop 0t the Store With the Mike on the Doorl
MEATS
........  49'SPARE RIBS—., 4flkC.,
•nt**
Wednesday, May 24, 1961. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THREE
CHATTERTON LOOKS TO NEW FIELDS
From Seh@®l Trystea To Federii Candiiiata
Former school trustee and chair­
man of the Saanich school district; 
former Saanich councillor and pres­
ently serving as reeve of Saanich, 
George L. Chatterton has entered 
the election campaign in Esquimalt- 
Saanich with a wide knowledge of 
the Saanich district and a long recol­
lection of public affairs.
Representing the Veterans Land 
Act for many years in Victoria, 
Reeve Chatterton abandoned his fed­
eral government appointment to
fight the election campaign. !
During the Second Worm TVar I 
Reeve Chatterton served in the air 
force, when he was flying. A mative ! 
of South Africa, he settled down in | 
the west at the close of the war. 1
Shortly after the war he sought I 
and gained election to Saanich ; 
school district board of trustees from i 
Saanich municipality. For year after ; 
year he returned to the board, i 
spending part of his service as 
chairman.
It was during his service v.dth 
Saanich schooL district that Reeve 
Chatterton introduced the system of 
to the ratepayers for guidance.'oms;
on the building of schools during the 
preparation of a building bylaw. 
\'ACANCY
When a vacancy occurred on
Saanich council, the then Trustee ^ 
Chattei'ton withdrew from the board 
to contest the ensuing by-election. ' 
His successful campaign saw him 
installed as a councillor and later 
as reeve.
In his municipal office Reeve 
Chatterton has been prominently 
concerned with planning and has
served at the head of the Vancouver 
Island association of municipalities.
He resides with his family at Roy­
al Oak.
Running as the government can­
didate, Reeve Chatterton has di­
rected his campaign in accordance 




.An evening coffee party was held 
recently at the liomc of Mrs. C. H. 
King, at which were members of 
tlie .lames Island bridge club and 
mothers of Explorers group of 
CGIT who gathered to wish good 
licalth and happines.s to Mrs. Archie
FIME WEAIWEM
IMMCMTI
Whether 3^our outdoor activities are on the 
golf course, in your garden, fishing, riding 
or hiking, we have all your requirements!
SAAMICM
James Island Girl Is Wed At 
Victoria Church Ceremony
iroin Edmonton for the ceremony. 
The newlyweds left for a motor 
trip in the Lbiited States and Can- 
ailn, the bride choosing for her go­
ing-away costume a light summer 
suit, in blue and black tones, witli 
beige accessories.
Mullan who is leaving shortly for 
Calgary.
Co-hostesses with Mrs. King v.u;re 
Mesdames A. S. Mackinnon and C. 
Skinner, who presented Mr.s. Mullan 
will) a cup and saucer as. a memen­
to of lier stay on James Island.
Invited guests were mesdames G. 
Van Volkonburg, R.. A. Walker, L. D. 
Horne, K. A. Wood, J. Thornhill. W. 
Hinchcliffe. R. B. Carpenter, 11. A. 
Rowbottom, J. Roper, .1. Tyre. C. 
Skinner, A. S. Mackinnon, C. E. 
Merritt, C. H. King, W. E. Sidwell. 
A. L. Raine, W. Penman. D. Ed­
wards, S. R. Nasli and A. W. Scott.





COSMETICS of all kinds!
A full line of CAMERAS, FILMS 
and PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES!
James Island, and the groom'.s par- 
I ems are Mr. and Mrs. James Coxon 
Webber of North Vancou- ! Edmonton. Alberta.
•AvA
US£ OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTI^sENT
l» h designed to serve you in your 
Livestock Disease Prevention Program
^WE FEATURE THE
Get in the habit 






and Mrs. R. Barter of Van­
couver have been guests at the home 
of their son-in-law and daughter, 
I\lr. and Mrs. R. H. Beerling, Mount 
Newton Cross Road. While here, Mr. 
Barter renewed acquaininnce with 
an old school chum, A. K. Hem- 
street. Mr. Barter and Mr. Hem- 
street attended scliool together al­
most (iO years ago in Owen Sound, 
Ont.
Mrs. M
ver lias been a recent guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bickford, 
Saanichton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Farrell. Simp­
son Road, had a short visit with her 
niece, Miss Mary Culp, RN. of Ed­
monton. Alta. Miss Culp sailed from 
Vancouver on the Oriana en route 
to Hawaii, where she plans to 
nurse, following a two-month holi­
day.
Mrs. T. Forbes, McTavish Road, 
has her son-in-law and daughter. 
Major and Mrs. J. D. Mackintosh,
; Montreal, and two children, visiting 
; with her, Mrs. Mackinto.sh and chil- 
i dren will remain on the Island with 
j her mother for the next year while 
i Major Mackintosh will be posted for 
! a year on overseas duties.
Metropoliiau United church was a 
mass of spring flowers for the 
double-ring ceremony that united 
Gillian Moira Mead-Robins and 
James Raymond Coxon last Satur­
day afternoon, with tlie Rev. F. E. 
H. James, B.A.. B.D., officiating.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
with mntcliiiig picture hats trimmed 
with white tulle and forget-me-nots. 
They carried flower baskets filled 
with while marguerites and forget- 
me-nots. 
liE.ST MA.\
Best man was Keith Toule and 
groomsiiian was Rnv Morri.s wliile
.nd Mrs. George Mead-Robins of ! the bride'.s brother, Patrick Mead-
Entering tne enuren on me arm , 
of her father to the straiii.s of Wag- ■
. ner's Wedding March, the bride 
I wore a floor-length gown of satin,
I embroidered with roses, fashioned 
j with a slit neckline, three-quarter ; 
i length sleeves and bell-shaped skirt, i 
j An heirloom silk illusion veil misted | 
1 to hern-length from a tiny rhine- 
! stone comb, a gift of the groom, 
j Crystal star pendant and matched 
i earrings, another gift of tlie groom.
! were her jewelry. Slie carried a 
i bouquet of mauve lilac, mauve and 
; white sweet peas and pink carna- 
i tions.
■ Matron of honor Mrs. Kerry San- 
1 ders, and bridesmatron Mrs. Fay 
I Morris; were gowned alike in full- 
' skirted dresses of blue crvstal charm
Robins, wilii Kevin Weaver usliercd 
guests to tlieir .seats.
During the signing of the register, 
the organist played Ave Maria and 
Purcell's Trumpet Voluntary and as 
tlie happy couple left the church, the 
rousing strains of Mendelssohn's 
Wedding March were heard.
The charming grounds at tlie 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. Mans- 
field-Robinson, with their beautiful 
flower gardens and spacious lawns 
were a delightful setting for the gar­
den reception, at which Mr. R. B. 
Carpenter proposed the toast to the 
bride.
The groom's parents travelled
BREHTWOOD
ing
U»»« of Vaccine*, Pharmaceuticals, 
la»sctici«ies. Instruments and Breeder 
Supplies.
Wo fftren Qualltyi Oependabitity and Economy.
We always make you 
welcome.
.OPEN ;■






Patricia Bay HighwQ'y and 
West Saanich Road
FOR INFORMATION AND 
- TllANSPOFtTATION ; ; ^
S/DWEL MAY




IRANSPORTATION ELECTION DAY, PHONE GR 5-1870
Last meeting of the United Church 
W.A. until after the summer season 
was held on Thursday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. H. Borden on Dur- 
rance Road. Mrs, S. Coutts opened 
the meeting with prayer which was 
followed by the devotional period. 
Mrs. G. Bickford gave a talk on 
"The Lord's Prayer"’ condensed 
from a sermon. After a short busi­
ness session Rev. S. Coutts showed 
some Very interesting .slides of 
Africa where he',has been a mission­
ary. Tea and a social time was en­
joyed after adjournment.; of the 
meeting. As there will be no meet­
ings in June and July the members ^ 
planned to go on a tour of the Gulf j 
Islands on June 6 if the weather is 
favorable, if not, another date will; 
be seB AiT invitation is extended, to 
anjmne: interestedwho- would ,like 
■to',;joinThem..''"';'.'L\^T: j 
:;jAi very successful; tea-’and bazaar, 
was .held ; bY St: 'Stephen’s W.A. jat 
the: church; hall 'on May 13. 'The^af­
fair was opened by Mrs. O.L. Fos­
ter and the guests .were' welcomed 
by , Mrs.: Wm. Osier, the president.'. 
Those . pouring tea were: Mrs. A. 
Spencer, :Mrs. C. ; Atkins mnd . Mrs; 
Richardson. 'Mrs, L. ;A. Bittlewood 
and Airs. G; Sliaw were in charge of 
the fancy work stall. Doing a good 
business on the liome cooking stall 
were Mrs. A. Galbraith, Mrs. C. M. 
Brown and Mrs, B. Russell. The 
plant stall was in charge of Mrs. 
C. E. King and Mrs. J. Turkington.
Alargaret Brown, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, C. M. Brown, West Saanich 
Road, jielebrated her thirteenth 
birtliday last Saturday when her 
mother entertained at a ‘‘Hotdog 
Picnic” at Joliii Dean park. Gue-sls 
who siiont a happy time with Bar­
bara were Kathleen Smithurst, Hel- 
len Bradley, Eileen Brown, Barbara 
Brown and an aunt, Miss W. Brown.
M, 0, Goodmnnson has returned 
1,0 his home on Clark Road after 
spending several days as a patient 













Temptation may be strong, but it 
.soldoin nvorlnke.s the man who runs 
from it






, DAILY,, " ,






Life Jackets and 
Cushions
Cliooso your essentia) safety gear 
for boa ting from EATON'S wide 
a.s.sorlment. You’ll also find a 










Come to tlie Victory jDaiue, Douglas Hall, May 29l!i, After tlie llectimi
M.V. M1U 
BeiiVi.'.s BrenUvatwl, every lH,iur, 
from 7.30 I'l.m. to (1,30 p.m. 
r,eaves Mill Bay .every hour, 
fro.Vi a.v.v '.o 7 00 pto 
1 Sundays find 'JlrdldayK-Extra 
irips. ’ ;
Brentwoixl at 7,30 p.m.
' ,,n';.!'’'70'v :n, ^






IJept. of Traiis)Kirt Apitnived — 
VIKING Adiill Chest Type , . . 
Kapok filled, Nt), Hi, In yellow 
,,nr orange,
EATON Price, each ; , i
VIKING Adiill Life .Itiekel ...
Kaiiok filUd, No, KiO, Orange.
: EATON Prlee. oiudt ^ 7 
Cliild’K sbe :t15 to IKI lltt.K " 
enelv■1.211
Coinmoilore Vest Tyiie .., Filled 
with ”Uni(!(jllMlnr" foam. Adiill. 
size, Model (Hi,' Orange. "
■,",;'Kaelr: :',r,K.25 :
: Child's size iliO lbs,), Mwlel 3(1. 
tJaeli
(’Idhl's Life .laeket, Model 103 
. . .For eliildretiweighing up tn 
no lb'?. Orfuii.;),), Kiipoif [iiled, 
Kfieli : 3.7S
l)t‘p(, Id Iransiiarl Approved — 
KiipoU Filled Cushions , , . Mcxlel 
31? .Size approx, I,5x1.5x3 iue,hes. 
Blue., yellow, white,; red and , 
green, hi a el i , 3.0,5
Marine ALCcessories
Marine First Aid Kits J , . Float­
ing type, K’listpnwf, mildew, 
jtrnof, Contiiin.H bandage gair/.e, 
hnndaid.s,, tape, drefifilitg, seis-;; 
,sar;!i, aljsorlxnit cotton Ixitting.i 
.Small, ea, 1.08 Large, (ja, 3,08
Marine IlislrrHs Flares . : , Do' 
l>iirtmoiil.: of Transport Approv* 
ed, vPkg. of; 3, fl()ren,:‘:V,:2,23,
Fire Extlngiilshers. IHaeli 1,0,5 
Bilge Pumps. Kitch 3.0.’» to 5,0.5 







I .gal size, emdi . . . 
3'gnl. jtize, each. ,j ,, .1.30













.II.J and .ity .Marine


















KATGN'.S-^SparllnK Goods, Main Floor, 
Uoni! 1 uroisldiig BulldioK. IMione EV2-7MJ
s 9,;i.m. ,to ,5.;v{i,'i.>dn,^ ^
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minister, could not get them to ful­
fill their promises, what chance has 
a back bencher got?
Now Mr. Groos—Liberal govern­
ment. Today the Liberals have no 
effective leadership. At their con­
vention this year in Ottawa there 
was a widespread difference as to 
what should be the policy for the 
future, leaning very strongly to­
wards CCF in the view of many of 
their delegates.
lAs to the New Party—if their plat­
form is what Premier Douglas of 
Saskatchewan gave in his address 
at the Empress Hotel recently—it is 
entirely socialist and what a thin 
line between socialism and com­
munism. His praise of Castro and 
his condemnation of the United 
States, who, while we may not 
agree with all their policies, are 
still our best friends and customers;
these are the impressions I received.
The Socialist: Catchy phrases and 
punch lines galore, but the disregard 
of money and running plants with­
out bosses were too unrealistic and 
without principle.
The New Party—A welfare state 
of pensions, state medicine and 
security, lacking a sufficient regard 
. . . Continued on Page Eleven
"TAIK8NS IT OVir
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ........ 10.00 aun
Evening Service ..........7.30 p.m.
ALL EYES ON THIS RIDING
ESQUIMALT-SAANICH and the district it incorporates has rarely in the past occupied so strong a position in 
the nation’s political picture. The by-election on Monday, 
May 29, will bring wide attention on this riding, beyond 
any previously enjoyed.
Although Esquimalt-Saanich is not the only riding to 
the scene of a by-election next week, it is the only one 
to field a full slate of candidates and it is the only one to 
be dangled before opposition parties as a plum ripe for 
the picking. The big attraction of this riding is that to 
win it from, the government would represent a victory 
beyond that of any other seat. It has hitherto been held 
by a cabinet minister and it has been a Conservative 
stronghold since the war. This attraction to the opposing 
parties, is, equally, a justification for close government 
concern regarding the outcome of the election.
What will Monday mean to Canada?
If the seat is held by the government it will represent 
a western approval of the Diefenbaker government’s 
policies for the past several years. It will represent a 
warm tribute to the government and the Prime Minister 
at its head.
The other side of the coin is equally interesting. Should 
the government fail to hold the seat, then it represents 
not only a vote of lack of confidence, but an encourage­
ment to the winning party to seek further laurels else­
where in the west. On the results of Monday’s election 
in Esquimalt-Saanich may well rest the pattern for the 
next general election.
Whatis the picture today? ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^
; There are five candidates. In reviewing next Monday’s 
probabilities we can dismiss the Socialist candidate. Don 
Poirier is an aggressive, able Campaigner. Nevertheless, 
“O is standing for a; party hitherto unseen in this riding 
and .previously unknown to the vast majority of voters. 
He will uridbubtedly draw a section of the votes for the 
fact that he is ultra-left wing candidate divorced from 
Russia. His chances of election are not substantial.
Of the four^ remaining Candidates, Social Crediter 
George Hahn is :a newcomer to this area. He commenced 
the campaign with the liability of anonymity. Since that 
time: he has gained a warni welcome from many voters 
; here and has: proved: himself an able campaigner. While 
'^^^y^.s^^k^^^gielection infa federal riding of w sub-
5 stantial- {portion is already f’represented f provihcially by 
iy Sociaf Creditfmehibers, a considerable section of the riding 
has sent a C.C.F. representative to Victoria. Adding
weight againstyhisychanceS is. the apathy: of mahyvSbcial
^ Uredit supporters towards a federal government by their
^ unlikely that Mr. Hahn can. overcome a list
t oLmarks y^aihst 'him although/he m have: been
a far .stronger threat to the government had he sought 
election fin a community wheref he is better known.
Glen Harniltoh represents a party which has fiiot yet 
ycomev fully into beihg.f A union between labor arid the 
accepted interpretation of Socialism, the New Party 
/ expects , to: draw a substantial vote from organized labor 
in addition to that from convinced Socialists. Victory for 
: the New Party ’s candidate would represent a boost for that 
f Pahty beyond any experienced by the older political groups 
in the event of their victory. It would bring an unknown 
group into the position of having wrested "the seat of a
cabinet minister from the government. Armed with assist-
: ance from many mainland New Party groups and an 
: local compaign, Glen Hamilton is determinedly
aiming at that goal. But f we are convinced that voters 
/ throughout Esquimalt-Saanich are not agreed that the 
hand of labor unions should be further strengthened at 
this time,^ They will be reluctant to support Mr. Hamilton 
at the polls and thus add materially to the power of the 
unions in British Columbia.
Remaining two candidates are David Groos, represent- 
ing the liberal party; and Reeve George Chatterton, carrv- 
: ing the Progressive Conservative colors. Both have cairi- 
paigned vigorously and intelligently. Either would make 
a first clas.s member of parliament for tliis riding. For 
many years this seat has been represented by a member 
oi the Progressive Conservative party. Thoscrivoters who 
agree wholoheavledly th.at Prime Mini.-,ler Juiin Diefen- 
laker has done a top-flight job of governing Canada dur­
ing the past two years, need feel no compunction whatso­
ever about supporting Miv Chatterton. Gonversolv, those 
whOvareo’itieal of the Pi’inu' Minister’s conduct: of our 
: PUblK; affairs can host: show their distaste bv votingffor 
MivGroos, Mr, piefenliaker would then, it is hoped, make 
sharp roai-ipraisal ol his approaclv to the unemplovinerit 
. situation and other problems. f f '
? / In summary, the election appears to be a t wo-wav fight,
; , des]) te he largo number of candidates. It: is likelv to 
/ . 1 evelop intoM straight cohlost; between the two old iiaidles. 
I hey have .served Canada longer and l.iettei* lban anv oilier 
Unquestionably (bey will in the futul’e, too. 
: Only Monday evening will liring the conclusive answer.
j:::: -Letters -fo ' Whe EdHor
“My son, give me your heart and 
let your eyes delight in my ways.—
_____ .Pro. 23:26.
and if we in Canada were attacked j Every father wants to be proud of 
we would have to depend on them I son. He is especially pleased
FERTILIZERS FOR HOLLY
Nitrogen fertilizer is rated the is successfuly grown in orchards on 
best for improving the color and 
glossiness of English holly grown in 
British Columbia.
That’s the opinion of Dr. E. G.
Gardner, of the e.xperimental farm 
at Saanichton, who has been ex­
perimenting with various types of 
fertilizer and English holly for 
several yeara.
During that time he tested phos-
Vancouver Island and in the lower 
Fraser Valley with new plantings be­
ing established each year.
SOIL RANGE •
The soils on which the holly is
The Churches
phorus, magnesium, lime and minor 
elements without improving holly 
quality. But nitrogen fertilizer, in 
addition to improving color and
grown range from clay to sandy 
loam, including some that are very 
acid.
This acid condition. Dr. Gardner 
explained, was the residual effect of 
heavy applications of ammonium 
nitrate. As the nitrate levels in­
creased in the soil, the soil activity 
also increased. In greenhouse tests 
with young holly plants, reducingAJUlLiUll LU 1111^1 VJVlil LiUlUl liu. lii ilU ^ 1
lossiness, also reduced leaf drop- soil acidity with calcium hydroxide 
ping. [ did not improve quality or growth
English holly. Dr. Gardner said, of the trees.
for our defence.
So now we come to George Hahn— 
representing the Social Credit philos­
ophy. If we vote for him and elect 
him, he will be a complete party. 
This way he will not be a back 
bencher like the candidates of the 
other parties, but will be able to 
speak on every question that comes 
up in the House of Commons. He 
will represent the government of 
B.C. and its requests from Ottawa. 
He is the only man who has ex-
when his son follows in his footsteps 
and excels. It 
is very satisfy­
ing to have a son 
who enjoys doing 
the things you 
like to do as this 
promotes a feel­
ing of comrade­
ship b e t V/ e e n 
you. Likewise, 
all men have or 
have had fathers 
and if a right re­
lationship exist-
perience as a member of the house, j ed, a man will want to live up tc
having served two terms in Ottawa 
and distinguished himself there.
He has been living in Esquimalt 
and hopes to continue to live there.
He is a business man, has been a 
reeve until he resigned to contest 
this election, a leader in Boy Scouts 
and Little League baseball, etc. 
There is nothing petty about George. 
Anyone can see how beneficial it 
will be to Esquimalt-Saanich and 
the whole of B.C. to have a man to 
continually push the cause of B.C. 
at Ottawa and can act as a liaison 
between our government and the 
government there.
We have everything to win and 
nothing to lose by electing Hahn.
Think these things over before you 
cast your ballot.
Lewis Harvey,
1448 Lands End Road, 
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.
May 23, 1961.
CHRISTIANITY IN TRANSITION 
LEGENDARY SATAN OUTMODED
Providentially, each day i.s a day of judgment, witli 
“Solar Light’’ penetrating animal and human forms of 
Creation by endless natural instinct. Trend is toward 
social welfare education.
BOOK BY MAIL — FIVE DOLLARS
Philip Holloway. R-R. 1, Saanichton, British Columbia
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
May 28—Trinity Sunday
Holy Trinity-
Family Matins , . 11.00 a.m.
They
BRENTWOOD MEETING 
Huzzas for the sponsors, 
served, their cause well.
Time would not permit a com­
plete review of each platform, but
his fathers aspirations for him.
God desires such a relationship 
with his children, as he tells us in 
the above verse. (God’s children ara 
tliose who have been born again by 
believing in His Son, Jesus Christ.— 
John 1:12 says: ‘To them gave he 
power to become the sons of God, 
even to them that believe on His 
name. ” If you are His, are you ful­
filling His desire in this regard? 
Some claim to be His yet they are 
so busy doing the things that they 
want that they have no time to listen 
to God. Are you too busy hunting, 
fishing, gardening or with sports so' 
that you have no time to worship 
God on the day set aside for Him. 
These things are not wrong in them­
selves but there is something wrong., 
with our relationship with God, our' 
Father, if we cannot find time for 
church attendance and meditating 
upon His Word.
God wants His own to be doing His 
will so that as they walk along 
through life they may have com­
munion with Him. But if they are 
walking in their own way they, will 
have no time for God, and even 
tliough they belong to Him they shun 
Him, causing Him grief and them­
selves the loss of blessing which God 
the Father alone can give ***
Flowers . . »
are so simple to send! 
Just phone us — or call
_ BALIANTYNI'S
900 DOTCLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phone EV 4-0555









W A C/' W W ®
Yoiir SiciaB Credit Candidate for Isiiisimait-SaaiiiclT
»V-ELKC'|'|(>ISJ
Next Mondoy Iho olecloni of Ea- 
quiinnU-Sunnich will to the vnri- 
, ous iioll.s to ciLst tlu.'ir bnllols as to 
tvhiali nmii limy wisili to roin’c.soiit 
ilumv in OUuwn from now unlit tho 
: no,\'l general election. .
So let us lixth at these rliri'erenl 
inen and what we can expect from 
/;’ them if elected.
, L If/we, vote for Chatterton and 
he is elected, ho will lx* a back 
lienelier No, 204 or so In n goveriv
the.so: financial hoiiscfi for tlie . e.4ti- 
mated nine million dollnr.s of a gilt 
llie.se huiisie.s made to the Conservn- 
live parly tliat onnhied tliem to 
carry thi,s election .so e.xtrava|mnlly. 
Doing thi.s they antomnUcallv raised 
inlercsst rale.s for indu.stry privale 
loans, and morlgage.s, etc,
They pi’oniised to cure taiemploy- 
iriept, On tlie conli'nry, iinemptoy- 
ment rose to an all time lilgli. They 
lluis (i(:'|ih?ted the iinemploymont 
fund iintil today the fund has only
.... mciii llnat priunised so much wlien | aboiit la po' cent of the monev in it
ovenvheimincly elected in lOW and' it ,!!ik1 when they, tool; office. ’ , ’
V again in,; lilllll. And ;what,did wo re~ 1. Tbesu are only a tew of the IliiiiRs 
.eeivt’i* A (’(invei'iiliin of our hiiijc loan j Ihey have donc!. It is easy to see why 
rlud tea« mMtle Rrenidee 9 ■ .0,.. ,5,,' “jj,
: / Jiitm-at t(>/the, new ionn nt dti per } party: iu-eause lujeretii rates 
hcjit* Thih.,Ihu ol Ciuindil i ovilv buiioUt ri(’h vniui hut 
: aiiproxlnuitcly oiicv huiidred miilioa.l iritike life iiiore diffiralt for iadusirv 1
'■ rlelhtrc (*i fees (t)' leml-r (Uid fT ' , ,1' , mc , ' 'h, i , I , , , . / i •e..e iju.iu.-, .t liuiue
/ ntmelal houselsTor tiieir work,liV the ) or olherwlta?, borrows monev
of Ihe new hondfi and npproxl- j LccalJy they promised a new air- 
/ nintely out? luindred and Iwenty.fivo qinrt building and Irmger riinwn'-.'
/- million dollar,*4 a year for as lonn as i this Pat Rnv tor nmv Vielorla 1 nlr- 
•viietw,bonds „t3re oiiUrtfindiriR. U was j port ,could Imndle the, lamer jet 
/, ; in'very great pari unneceK.sjiry tmtl l pinm'tii .
ioo'keif very much like n payoff to i When General Poarke.s, ti ehhinet
ISeorge: Hahn
:0ii: May: 29. Elect::
We need someone who will speak 
up for Co-operation to Provide Jobs 
. . . Opportunity and Development.
For Capable and Experienced 
Representation ■Ae:nd'''^';V'''
HAHN to OTTAWA
George hlahiT has already served two 
terms in ihe ldouse of Gommons, 
<ind served as Canadian Representa­
tive at the United Nations, Look 
at Ivis Record of Performance in 
Hansard.
riie Vote for, €« m€in who wiM 
■ fight for m Wair BemS for ' YOU
Sunday School 9.40 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion
Sunday School ... __
Evensong ... ...__ 7.30 p.m.





Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avo.
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR 4-2023
SERVICES
Sunday School ................. 10 a.m.
Worship   11 a.m.
Evangelistic 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 8 p.m. 




The Lord’s aupper .. .. J.1.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ...............10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, MAY 28, 7.30 p.m. 
Victoria Male Quartette. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton.
SERVICES; Sunday, May 28
10.30 a.m.—Family Service. 
“I.O.U.”
’/.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
“HUNGRY?” GET A 
S.ATISFYING DIET.”
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TBUTHI 
/;: 'The-jCHRISTADELPHIANS ' 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
:^,::Address;-,-.:,'/,'/"/:':/ /'.
Sunday, May 28, 7.30 p.m.
: Everyone cordvally invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young PeoFleo
Rev, G, R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
United Churchea
, SUNDAY, MAY 28. .
St. John’s, Deep Cove . 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul's, Sidney... '11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School ......... 10.15 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 n.m. 
Rev. .1. G, G. Bampa.s, B.A., B.D. 
Sunday .Scliool .. 10,00 a.m.
Brentwood 
Sundny School *
- : Rev, S. P, Coutts.




.SERVICES IIVERY .SUNDAY 
./:::i.30;P.M./:;/v';'..';:;;ri
In Sf. Andrew’s Angliean Church 
Third Si., Sidney 
Holy Communion on tho Second 
. Sunday of Every Month,




Pastnr (1, linehtitvlier. 
Waleh Cliiiitnel «; “It is WrIHen’' 
every .Siindiiy at II,.70 a.m.
Senicnre Sermon!
“Bigotry nvurder'i reUfiiou (0 
Irighlen fools with, her ijho.sl.'L ,
Donnis VViJlfaro Tue.i., i.;io p.m, 
i 'ra.Ver Service—Wed,, 7.30 p.m.






an'i held at 11 n m every Sunday, 
nt K. of P, Mall, Fourth St.; 
Sidney, B,C,
->■ Everyone Welenme —
Wednesday, May 24, 1961.
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Vancouver Island Is Praised 
As Richest Part Of Continent
SOCIALISM IS HIS BACKGROUND
Uy DORIS LEEDHAM IlORBS
In a little pile of dusty, paper-cov­
ered books left in our woodshed by 
the previous owner in 1935, my hus­
band and I “discovered” Vancouver 
Island. This was due to a well illus­
trated guide book entitled “Vancou­
ver Island, B.C., Canada”, the trea 
sure island, agriculture, timber, 
mines and fisheries. A history of its 
resources by districts, compiled by 
the Vancouver Island Development 
League. There was no discoverable 
date, but judging by dresses and 
coiffure, horses and buggies, it must 
have been compiled in, roughly, 
1909, I may be wrong.
How fascinating this old guide 
book is; one wonders how many of 
its glowing predictions were justi­
fied.
After stating Vancouver Island’s 
dimensions in square miles it goes on 
to say 'Tt is the richest portion of 
the North American Continent in the 
variety and e-xtent of its natural re­
sources combined.".
It’s timber and coal are practical­
ly inexhaustible. Iron deposits, run­
ning as high as G4 to G9 per cent in 
magnetite, are found, and as yet 
comparatively undeveloped. Half 
the copper that has come from the 
entire Pacific Coast district was ob­
tained on the island. Marble of 
splendid quality, and in immense 
quantities, blue, grey, red, and 
variegated as well as a superior 
grade of white marble, granite,
limestone and building stone are all 
abundant, as well as brick, fireclay, 
cejnent and slate.
Gold and silver, quicksilver are 
also found but mining is in its in­
fancy.
There follows a glowing account 
ol the prospects lor mixed farming; 
for berries and vegetables; high 
grade dairy stock; high prices for 
butter from the principal creameries 
are maintained the year round. I 
must not go on. . . , However, sport— 
gun and rod—is ample for any taste. 
Elk, deer, bear, wolves, panther and 
wolverine may be found in the wild 
fastness.
“With the assembled essentials of 
manufacturing on every hand. Van­
couver Island is destined in time to 
be a vast industrial workshop . . . 
the fame of Tyre and Sidon will be 
dimmed Iry the newer citadels of 
commerce and every port of the 
Seven Seas will fly the Union Jack 
borne high by i.sland-built ships that 
sail fi'om the harbors of Vancouver 
Island". ,
Wh;it changes have occurred in 50 I 
years. . . . what unfilled hopes. Ap- ! 
parently 20 branches of this develop- i 
ment league were established in all 
the well known districts on the 
island, each with a secretary only too 
willing lo hand out information to ‘ 
would-be settlers. The last page is ' 
as follows; '
He Went 1 o Sc@f I '■ is Mow Camildate
To the capitalist; The most profit­
able field for investment in the 
known world; and so on through 
lumbermen, fishermen, fruit grow­
ers, dairymen, poultrymen, farm­
ers, miners, workingmen, sports­
men, tourists, and to end up—
To everybody; A healthy climate, 
inspiring surroundings, golden op­
portunities in all walks of life, just 
laws well administered, modern 
educational system, free, undenom­
inational, primary and high schools; 
all the conveniences of civilized life, 
health, peace, contentment and hap­
piness! You can see why I value 
this treasure Island guide book.
Glen Llamilton. New Party candi­
date for Esquimalt-Saanich. points 
to his work in social services to 
support his candidacy in the coming 
federal by-election.
Mr. Hamilton taught high school
. pi-ior to the war. He served with 
' the Third Canadian Division in Bel- 
. gium, Holland and Germany. To 
I earn his Master of Social Work de- 
j gi-ee he organized a treatment pro- 





Surplus Food Stall will be open 
in Victoria on Saturday, May 27. 
Root vegetables or other food or 
financial help will be very welcome.
Donors may contact Mrs. E. E. 









Let Dowell’s Do It
On May 12. HIOl. William James 
Ambrose passed away in his 88th 
year. Born in England, he came to 
Canada in 1883. In 1918 he took up 
residence with his family on his 
father’s fruit farm on Giles Road 
(Oldfield Road) at Keating, which 
he farmed until 1948 when he mov­
ed to Obed avenue. Victoria.
He leaves his wife, Katherine, at 
home, Mrs. O. H. (Eva,) New, Van­
couver; Mrs. W. C. (Wilma) Morri­
son, Port Mellon, B.C.; six 
children and a sister, Mrs 
Cobb. Grand Prairie, Alta.
Interment was at the 
Memorial Gardens.
The logger was not aiming nt geometry or symmetry. The
grand- 
, Annie
grapher was. This shot was made at the critical moment at 




OowelFs Cartage & Storage Ltd.
1119 Wharf Street. Victoria - EV 4-7191
WMM MEM
General Meeting
General meeting of the. Army, 
Navy and Airforce Ladies Auxiliary 
No. 63 was held in the club room on 
May 16. The auxiliary will be hold­
ing another home cooking sale on 
June 17 by the Bank of Montreal.
^ J ot) Too Large or Too Small’’
® Hpme^'and Renoyations j—.
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers. Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting
L.L. ;" ■ —„ IMlviEDIATE:jESTrMA'rES-::-^'4'
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
gangs in Vancouver. He has served 
as director of the Greater Victoria 
Welfare Council and has been the 
guiding force in the drive for a B”am- 
ily Court.
In 1957 he became the first direc- 
ior oi the Silver Threads Service. 
For his pioneer work in this field he 
ha.s won national i-ecognition. He 
has created a recreation centre for 
:ed citizens and a placement ser­
vice for lho.se in need of low-rent, 
housing, nursing home care and 
hou.sekeepei’s, as well as counselling 
services for elder citizens with per­
sonal problems. Under hi.s guid­
ance a volunteer corps of 200 work- 
ci’s provide \’i.siting. lranspoi't:ition 
and many other services for the old 
people. To supplement their pen­
sions and encourage creativity ihe 
sale of handicrafts is conducted for 
them,
Mr, Hamilton said in an interview 
last week that he has been a re.si- 
denl of Saanich since his family 
moved l;erc from the prairies when 
lie was a boy. With his wife and 
three sons he operates a retail 
flower and bulb farm, the Royal 
Oak Gardens, on the Patricia Bay 
Highway.
“The New Party is n triangle,’’ 
Mr. Hamilton said. “One side is 
the Co-Operative Commonwealth, 
the C.C.F. The second is the Cana­
dian Labour Congre.ss; and the third j 
is made up of people who have be- ! 
come concerned about political mat- ! 
ters. These people have formed 
New Party Clubs and come from all 
walks of life.” Mr. Hamilton said. 
“The New Party has a definite 
screening policy to exclude mem­
bers of the Communist Party. Com­
pare this to the Conservative Party, 
who were selling party member­
ships on the street.”
The New Pai'ty, Mr. Hamilton ex­
plained, stands for a complete over­
haul of taxation policies. It would, 
among other moves, take the school 
taxes off the land.
It would provide for universal 
health care. “Even .Japan has bet­
ter health cai-e than Canada has,” 
Mr. Hamilton said.
Referring to the present period of 
unemployment as the recession that 
follows the peak in the business 
cycle, Mr. Hamilton said, “the gov­
ernment must accept the responsi­
bility for planning our economic life 
in such a way as to maintain an 
even level. It can’t be left to pri­
vate enterprise. The government’s 
laissez-faire attitude isn't good 
enough."
“The New Party,” Mr. Hamilton 
said, “would stop the spi'ead of nu­
clear weapons.. It would refuse to 
permit nuclear weapons on Cana­
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He Maintained Secret Recording Machines
Sidney radio and TV technician, 
Peter L. Hahn, is probably the only 
man in the business in Canada who 
can claim to have learned a sub­
stantial part of his trade repairing 
secret tape recorders in Russian 
Red Army cars.
Today, the proprietor of a Sidney 
electronic service centre has no fear 
of military reprisals against his busi­
ness, but not many years ago he left 
his native East Germany with the 
Red Army on his tail, eager to have 
him enlist.
Working contentedly in his chosen 
field, Peter Hahn looks back on a 
boyhood that nearly saw him go 
under, a victim of the communist 
plan. ■
Born in Leipzig, Saxony, one of 
Germany’s oldest university cities, 
now behind the Iron Curtain, Peter 
was only a boy when the Second 
World War broke out.
Leipzig, where his father practised 
as a medical doctor, was heavily 
damaged in air raids. Distinguished 
buildings which at one time had har­
bored famous men such as Goethe, 
Wagner, Tschaikowski, Haendel and 
Bach, just to mention a few, fell 
under the deluge of bombs.
After the last shell of the Second 
World War had been fired survivors 
began to remove the rubble of a 
tumbled era. Units of the Red Army 
occupied the eastern part of Ger­
many and when Peter Hahn com­
menced his electronic apprentice­
ship with Telefunken in Leipzig the 
population still suffered from lack 
of food.
ONLY COMMUNISTS 
His father, a dedicated medical 
man, originally wanted his son to 
follow the career of a doctor but 
both perceived that only members of 
the communist party were allowed 
to attend the university.
For Peter, however, who had been 
interested in electronics since boy­
hood, this decision came easily
appointed when his apprenticeship 
at first did not turn out to be what 
he had longed for, he eagerly fol­
lowed the new course of his young 
life.
For 18 months the new apprentice 
studied the basic steps of his trade. 
During this period he did not even 
come near a television or radio sot 
but was thoroughly instructed in 
sheet metal work.
The course was financed by the 
radio company and looking back, 
Peter admits that these first months, 
although somewhat frustrating, prov­
ed to be very helpful later on. The 
same company ■ also operates in 
Western Germany to which refuge 
many of its employees escaped.
Shortly before his four-year ap­
prenticeship was completed Peter al­
most became the victim of the Red 
Army. During the last months of his 
training he was frequently sent out 




cent proof Vodka. The strong liquor 
and the machorka tobacco proved 
too much for him.
SERIOUS SITUATION
The Russians finally delivered the 
unconscious adventurer to his home 
only to request his services again 
and again in the following weeks. 
Even after a Soviet officer had asked 
him to join the Red Army, Peter 
still did not comprehend the serious­
ness of his situation.
The officer had said to him, “Re­
member what big Red Army did for 
you, you now pay back. You have 
screwdriver and pliers, you good en­
gineer, you join army, become tech­
nician.”
Peter still did not consider all 
these remarks seriously. He repair­
ed secret tape recorders, built in the 
Russians’ big limousines and finally 
began to understand why his part- 
time employers were so persistent 
in asking him to become a member 
2f ^
He came to scoff, but he remained Russian system as being an inter- 
to stand for election. Don Poirier, j pretation of those political theorists.
Socialist candidate in the Esquimalt- 
Saanich by-election on Monday has 
been a member of his party for 18 
months. At that time he attended a 
political meeting believing it to be 
sponsored by the Communists. He 
attended with the specific intention 
of heckling. Finding it to be a meet­
ing of the Socialist Party of Canada, 
he was w'on over.
Mr. Poirier is a 22-year-old sea­
man. He looks back on a five-year 
stint with the Royal Canadian Navy.
The Socialist party of Canada is 
based on the theories of Marx and 
Engels, but does not i-ecognize the
The basic thought running through- 
but Karl Marx’s philosophy was that 
no system could be effective without
free elections, contends Mr. Poirier, 
whereas the Russian system recog­
nizes no such principle.
The Socialist Party is some 30 
years old in Canada, he points out,
and is closely linked will) its coun­
terpart in Britain and Australia.
This election represents the first 




^ ^ , 
his boss ordered him to repair a 
broken down public address system 
at the Red Army barracks.
Unsuspecting he went to work But 
soon he realized that the old equip­
ment was almost beyond repair. 
“If you not fix system, you sabot­
eur”, one of the Russian officers 
threatened. “You not go home until 
fixed”, Peter remembers him say­
ing.
Finally the impossible was done, 
but even then they did not let him 
go. A banquet and dance of the Red 
Army officers at the same night 
saw Peter as involuntary guest and 
after a toast to Stalin his hosts made 
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LEAVE NANAIMO 
1 am, 7 am, 9 am. 
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LEAVE VANCOUVER 
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He recalls that these small tape 
recorders were carefully camou­
flaged in the big cars. It began to 
dawn on him that the recorders were 
used to ferret-out personal secrets.
Peter recalls that the sleek auto­
mobiles had many uses. Whether 
political prisoners, suspects or Red 
Army officers they all were shadow­
ed by the invisible machines.
While he was still living with his 
parents in Leipzig Peter finally plan­
ned to escape into Western Germany. 
A large black Russian limousine ap­
pearing at his home one day prompt­
ed a sudden decision.
TWO ALTERNATIVES
Now it became very apparent that 
he was left with only two alterna­
tives—Red Army or slavery in the 
notorious uranium mines in the 
southern part of Saxony.
Peter hid in the large garden and
jlN AND \ j
j Around Town ' |
} (Continued From Page Two) j i
Montebello, Calif., are guests of 
Mrs. A. L. Wilkie, Madrona Drive, 
Deep Cove. The visitors are so im­
pressed with the Peninsula they are 
thinking seriously of making their 
home on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hess, Aldous Ter­
race, have had as guests the for­
mer’s brother, Lloyd Hess, of Mon­
treal, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rod­
gers of Vancouver.
Charles Bousfield of The Review 
Staff is a patient at Rest Haven 
hospital where he is recovering after 
a major opei-ation.
Among those from the district who 
graduated in the University of Brit­
ish Columbia’s class of 1961 are: 
bachelor of science, general course, 
William Lloyd Gardner; bachelor of 
laws, Robert Douglas Ross; bach­
elor of arts, Anthony William Rob­
ertson. Third year arts and science, 
second class, Donald E. Stenton; 
David J. G. Harris; passed, A. 
Claude. Second year arts and sci­
ence, first class, Susan Dickinson; 
Barry F. Stenton, Patricia A. Clark- 
passed, Deanna A. Downey passed 
with supplemental, Peter Furstenau 
(chem. 20.5). First year arts and 
science, second class, James D. 
Taylor, Wm. A. Stewart, C. David
l!.M
in his father’s car he soon raced to­
wards Potsdam near Berlin. During 
the drive he was safe from any dis­
covery for his father’s motor car 
carried the special plates of a doctor 
and was tabu to the frequent high­
way patrols of the, East German 
Volkspolizei (people’s police).
There was no time to admire the 
famous Garnisohskirche (garrison 
church), where NapoleonT once had 
paid tribute to a dead king and 
where Hitler in 1933 had been install­
ed as ■; charicellor ; of the Reich, 
i Neither ( did Frederic the (( Great’s 
(beautiful (castle, Sans-Souci, ( prove 
too attractive at the time. Abandon­
ing the automobile, Peter boarded 
the train to reach the vvestern sector 
[ of the former German capital.
( The train, the S-Bahn; which be­
gins and ends in the east, circles the 
city, passing through the French, 
English, American as well as the 
Russian sectors of the diyided city.
It is one of the channels through 
which many refugees reach the free 
west daily.
SUSPICIOUS
“If you don’t buy a i-ound trip 
ticket in the east,” Peter explains, 
“they become suspicious, for to get 
off the train in one of the western 
sectors'you have to have tho proper 
passport,”
He bought a return ticket but at 
Bahnhof Zoo in the American sector 
Peter left the train and a,sked for 
political n.sylum in the refugee 
centre.
The young man from Leipzig mot 
. many fellow-sufferer.s and after 
I careful .screening, to reduce infiltrn- 
1 lion t)f i.unmuiiii.sL .spie.s and afita- 
tors, ho was flown liy an American 
DC 3 supply plane across tho East 
Gorman ^orrUnry liotvveon Berlin find ' 
Western Germany. I
Shortly after his departun; froin j 
the diyided city, in 1953, peoide ii ; 
the on,stern sector of Berlin reljellea . 
against their communist rulers, With i 
bare fists, tlic desperate and' op- | 
jiros.sed citizen,s attacked Rassiaii | 
tanks, la vain the freedom figliters | 
tried to shake off the yoke of the j 
'Reds, ..'( ■■
( ' The, 200 enst marks, fei>resenting: 
approximately $10, Peter’s fidlier 
had given him dwltidled awny fast in 
WeslernGernmny,/
( (iJiitil lil,s iminigralion to Canada 
the olectronies specialist woi'ked as 
a sliort-order cook for two year,s. 
Today Peter recalls with nnmsemont 
that his knowledge of cooking was 
very limited but hi.'V versatility miuie 
him a [lorroctionist. I
lli.s, .sclmol Engll,sli Improved rap-j 
idly and when Vie arrived in Van-' 
eaaver in lO.Yi, with only a mere $30 | 
in Ilia iiockets ho could already con- , 
ver,se huenlly. i
For 75 cents an hour Peter worked I 
for .a lamp manufacturer on lla.sb | 
iag.s Stn l)ut .soon he was hired as a j 
radio teehnieinn liy Westinai Piadfic ! 
j Ah'lhie,s,
I For three year.s he served ihe ar- 
i IIlie rmd later wan employed wiih 
j tlie P.G.E,' for anotlier year ViTien 
ihc spectre o( laiciniiloymenl threat - ^
' " . -L ," nf . '. . »l '.I nil....... . ' ■' . I ' ■ • ‘
i I’etei' did not eaiiiliilate, He ro-I 
i, membered iiis cookinii; o>:periencc ; 
and again lieeamu it .short-order coolt f\ . n ■ 1 ■ ‘ ■ U * "'M ‘
I where he nmrried Ihe London-horn ! 
[girl whom Vm )un1 previously met in [ 
' Vaacnaver ''..........
j imnc TO WORK'
I Together they finally, aftermany : 
I ups and dawns, fmiart the basis for; 1 a new hfo. The yoiiiii* refunee from ,
Hemmings, Lynn A. Christian; pass­
ed, Ruth K., Gardner, Kenneth E. 
Johnson, J. Christopher, M. W. Ron­
ald; passed with supplemental, B. 
C. Carlton Whiteside (French 110). 
Credit in subjects, Gordon L. Hillis 
(9 units); John D. MacConnachie 
(12 units).',/
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wilkes, Calgary, 
Alta., have been the guests of the 




Leipzig. who had recently become a 
Canadian citizeny; decided that, fix­
ing ; radios and television sets gave 
hirh more satisfaction than prepar­
ing hamburgers and hot dogs for $1 
per.'hour.',/'/( "//:,'/.,
A little cardboard sign in(a gro­
cery store, advising customers of 
his service, marked the beginning of 
his return to the electronics field. 
From his basement repair .shop in 
Brentwood, Peter and his wife, who 
very actively assists him, emerged 
to operate a larger business from a 
radio shop iiv Sidney.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hahn are 
happy with their life together on the 
Saanich Peninsula. While Mr. Hahn 
devotes his limited free time to lit­
erature, he is currently catching up 
on Dickens and his favorite Jack 
London, his wife attends to the gar­
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When Marking your Ballot I ask yeju to con- 
sider that a vote fop rne is a voice of protest 
agairist the Governrnent for its inability to deal 
with today s problems, particularly that of 
unemployrnent. (ft is also a vote in support of 
continuing our Free Eriterprise systernl It is 
a :Vote to discourage the Governnient from 
joining the nuclear arms race. It is a vote 
giving your persorial endorsement to the idea 
of Canada taking the lead in forming; ari in­
fluential (group of “ribri-nuclear’’ nations to 
work fOr peace. It is an important decision 
''and''l""ask'''yoU').', .('''. 3,;;,„(
Trouble Ihol looks like a moun­
tain from a di,stance, usimlly is only 
a hill when you get to it.
EV 6-4371










A kitclam ayloasion liiiips no many'way a, 
Dn.iafing Rfocerios, Amiwofing calls, 
Wilhoiil leaving your cookinfil It’s only 
$l.,25 a month, plus inslallaliQn, :
For a glamorous color plioao, tharn's 
i,i iinodor.ito .iddiUonal cluirge • tiui 
you pay this only orica, Call the a
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PERSONAL
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands 
of men, -women past 40. Only 69c 
At all druggists.
MISCELLANEOUS 
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. Iltf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
SHORE ACRE REST HOME —VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 1-tf
WANTED—Continued. FOR RENT—Continued.
APPROXIMATELY 1700 FT. SHEEP LARGE MODERN SUITE. CLOSE
or hog fencing. GR 5-2847. 21-1
BOARD AND ROOM REQUIRED* 
for retired lady. Phone GR 5-2471.
21-11
FOR SALE—Continued
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
SWAP AND SHOP AT THE 
TILLICUM DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE.
Victoria’s Petticoat Lane 
offers you a ciiajice to Swap and 
Shop. Bring your miscellaneous 
goods to dispose of. or shop for 
a bargain. Be your own agent. 
No commission; iiOc per vehicle 
load.
Saturday, May 27,
8.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
21-1
WANTED
1 TO BUY—CHINA CABINETS, PRE- j 
! ferably French, or mahogany; andi 
I early porcelains. Box T, Review. |
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urciays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
to down town area. Living room, 
dinette, bedroom, cabinet kitchen, 
Pembroke bath, frige, electric 
stove. Furnished if necessary, suit­
able for working couple or tw'O 
business girls. Immediate occu­
pancy. Phone GR 5-1566, GR 5-2040. 
M. Marlman, 9774 Third St., Sid­
ney. 21-1
WHITE ENAMEL OIL STOVE 
with Cycles burner; four years old, 
$100. GR 4-2181. 21-1
19.56 OLIVER OC3 CRAWLER, 
blade, winch, canopy; also older 
model dump truck. Phone eve­
nings GR 4-2203. 21-1
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO i I'lmornl .-^ei'vice ol" the late. Gill)ert
Reeve Sydney Pickles not only | I'hlwiu GoildaiHl. The church was 
.stood l.iy his guns on the que.stion j Idled with Iriends who gathered 
oi remuneration for euuncilli.)rs of] to pay their lasL i-e.specls to a very
respected
PAINTER REQUIRES 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
TWO-BEDROOM SUITE, 1,200 FT.; 
Youngstown kitchen, dish washer, 
fan, garborator, oak floors, lovely 
sea view. Heat and water sup­
plied, $125. GR ,5-2624. 21-1
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rales. Phone GR J-1363. 
9651 Eighth St.
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPF>N- 
try. Full time. GR 5-2344. 46tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work.
FOUR-ROOM HOUSE IN SIDNEY,
BICYCLE AND PARTS; MOTOR- 
cycle parts; radios and tubes; elec­
tric washer; sewing machines; 2 
good car tires 4.00x15; doors, 
clocks, watches for cash or any­
thing useful. J. Hagen, 2410 Lovell 
Ave., Sidney. 20-4
June 1. Phone GR 5-2297. 21-1
GARDENS TRACTOR 




Phone GR 4-2030. 26lf
TO BUY — FOR COLLECTOR,. 
Georgian and Victorian silver, j 
Good prices for articles in good ! 
condition. Box X, Review. 20-2
FOR RENT
CHEMICAL CONTROL OF WEEDS 
and insects in your yard. Call Van 
Isle Pest Control. GR 5-1702 or 
GR 5-2395. 21-4
YOUNG MAN WILL DO ANY KIND 
of gardening. GR .5-1942. 20-3
PL4NO TUNING AND REPAIRS. 
Walter Staub, EV 2-4614. 18-4
uLD COUNTRY PAINTER. ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. .41so glazing and roofs paint­
ed. 27tf
COMFORTABLE, A T T R A C T I VE j 
suite close to Sidney commercial i 
area, $50 per month. Box B,! 
Review. Iltf!
NEW BACHELOR SUITE FOR ONE 1 
or two persons. Extra large bed-i 
room, electric range, garborator,! 
fan; ground floor. Heat and water j 
supplied, $7.5. GR .5-2624. 21-1 |
SEA COriAGE, CLOSE 




BRIGHT, FURNISHED 3-ROOM 
suite, fully self-contained, electric­
ity, water; suitable quiet person 





# REVIEW’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 0
GROUND-LEVEL. TWO-BEDROOM 
suite, electric stove, garborator, 
fan; heat and water supplied. 
Brand new suite, $85. GR 5-2624.
20-2
WHY HAVE SO MANY KINDS OF! 
insect dust around tlie place wlienj 
Watkin.s insect dust will take care; 
of your garden needs. Phone; ! 
GR’4-1966. 20-2
SOOT-,AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co., Phone 
GR 5-1100. 49tf
Central Saanieh immieipality, Init 
ho won over the eouncil Lo his own 
views on Tuesday iiighl'.s eouncil 
meeting. By a unanimous vote 
eouncil supported the motion by 
Couneillor Ray Lamom that no re­
muneration he voted this year.
Siiiiu'y wlmrf will regain its :ve- 
tive routine on Friday, .Vpril 27, 
whim the Sidney-.Vmicortes .service 
will he re.sumed.
iMunieipal taxes in Gent r si 1 
Satinieh will lie reduced for tiie 
lurrent year from the 195U level 
of 20.71 mills to 20 mills. .-Vv ihe 
ssiine lime school ta.xe.s will sliow 
an in-.'t ea.se of aliout .50 per cent.
Mjmagi'f of the Sidney hraneh 
of the Hitnk of Montreal, G. T. 
German wtis elected president of 
the Sidney Rot;ii',\' Glnh at the 
annua! eleelion of officers hisf
lirominent and  citizen 
of the district.
It is just iibout 20 yotirs ago 
since the ‘Troquois” disaster just 
off Sidney when many lives were 
lost.
Over 40 passengers tool'; lulvant- 
tige of the return train over 
V X- S Riiilwtiy and mtule the trip 
to .Sidney on Tuesdtiy evening. j\11 
were well stitisfied with the eve­
ning's sport. 'I'he following Sid­
ney people look in the hoolicy 
gtinie: .Mr. tind .Mrs. H. Hrelhour, 
Mr. and Mr.s. F. North. Mr. and 
Mrs. ,). Roche, Mr. ;\i\d M i's. (leo. 
Hrelhour, Mr. .-ind .Mr.s. HoWeott 
iind Mrs. 1’. N. "I'ester. (From "Do 
You Romemher” cohmm, Sidney 
i Review, April 9, 1981).




Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones; GR 5-1154 and FT 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A. '!
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 





: Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
vvFurniture v- Sash and Door :
Frames - i Windows Glazed 










Corsages - Wedding Bouquets 
and Floral Arrangements 
for All Occasions 
GR 5-2231 - 2440 Beacon .Ave.
18tf
COMFORTABLE 3-BEDROOM 
apartment in Sidney. GR 5-2922.
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN- 






kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GIt5-1432 — GR5-2054
Venables Heating




2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS; GR 5-1812
WATERFRONT FOUR -ROOMED 
modern cottage, unfurnished ex­
cept for oil range in kitchen, and 
wood heater in living-room. South 
side of : Pender Island, $30 per 
month. Write W. L. Shirley, Port 
Washington. B.C., or call Gulf 29R. 
Vacant June 1. 20-2
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING
IV Governnient Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor ; 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone ? 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
'DOMINION :H0TEL '
VICTORIA, B.C. > 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
■;■!!.;ModeratefRates 
; !Wm. J. Clark;-" Manager/\
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
tenants, $65-$125, furnished with 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR4-1551. : 7 19tf
HELP WANTED—Female
WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, ONE 





60 FORD .500 Sedan. 6-cyl. Reg. 
$2695. Special .. .........  $2495
60 VANGUARD Sedan. Radio, 
healer. 50,000-mile warranty. 
Special .................... - . . $1995
60 SINGER Sedan. Heater, auto­
matic, ,50,000-mile warranty. 
Special . . f    ....,.., $1995
60 FIAT Wagon. Heater. Reg. $1495. 
Special _ ________  .$1295
60 ZEPHYR Sedan. Heater.
Special ... .. . _ ___   ..$1895
60 HERALD Sedan. Heater.







week. He will succeed 1). 
.‘^mith. Sidney I'ustoms offit-ci-. the 
lire.sent incunibeitl.
('ontrovershil issue of the stile 
of beer hy the glass will be settled 
in Sidney on Tuc.sday. .April 17, 
when voters go lo the polls to ile- 
cide the fate of a [irovincial gov- 
ernnient plehi.scitc which w a s 
iuithori/.ed after hundreds of resi­
dents petitioned for it.
ney whieh would be :i credit lo our 
little town.” (1, Cochran, mtut-
tiger. .Sidney Trtiding Co. l.t.d.. 
lil-tes 1.0 sec. 11c .say.s, "fii'-O. of alt 
we must eretile Lhtil eommtinify 
spirit whieh seem,s to lie hic'-tiag of 
liile, blit iK.'rhaps only for tlie rca- 
•■lon tlial ;i ij.'oiiil Ictidcr lut.-; not 
Clime foidli to lead." In emiidu.sion 
Me. Ctiehran asks "why nor all put 
our slumldees to the wheel and 




Flooring of All Tyi)e.s 
— Free Estimates —
V,/./;!" 'gR'5-1855'*' . /latf
transportation
SIDNEY TAXI
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collodion 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
pro.ss and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Blume for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth street - Sidney
■- Coiirteou.s Service—
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture! - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU 
Free Estimates
Patricia Bay Highway - GR 5-21.27
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations • Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
y!/,;V'■!'/;SERVIGE: CO.;/:
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue ~ 
EV2-.5765 GR 5-3012
woman: to! HELP GRADE EGGS, 
afternoons., GR 5-2097/ ,
EV 4-8174 819 Y'ates
CARD OF THANKS
!F0R"SALE:
OIL STOVE, V COMPLETE : .WITH 
copper coil, hot-water: tank, oil 
drum, stand and about 4() gallons 




Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing, 
Panelling
— PHONE: 0115-3087 —
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd,;'.-
:We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2663
28-FT;; POWERED HOUSEBOAT.
Fully equipped and furnished; inar- 
! ine toilet, 4-burner propane range, 
etc. Good condition. Reasonable 
price for casli. Phone; EV 2-5.503, 
Victoria. 20-2
:: On behalf ;pf my husband and niy- 
self, r!wish to thank the nurses: and 
attendants * at Rest Haven Hospital, 
Dr;: Hemmings,f kind neighbOTS, and 
friends for:;,their!;kindness !extenfed 
to me during my stay in Rest Ha.ven 
Hospital.—'Mary Ellen Bourne, 21-1
LOST
SPECTACLES /IN ; CASE.! FINDER 
please phone GR 5-1626. Reward.
COMING EVENTS
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —•
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR 5-2375
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
! lire, 40c sack at farm, Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney, GR 5-2807. 16tf
12-FT. PLYWOOD BOAT WITH 
lock.s and oars (2 years old); steel 
frame trailer, small wheels, winch. 
In excellent condition, .$250, Phone 
GR7-2906, after 5 p.m. 18-3
lYEiyi
24-HOUB SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
, Soryico,: ':.
Stand at Bus Dopot
Phone : GR 5-3314
P.O. Box B85 - Sidnoy
m/UMB&E’S
LANiamG
Sheltered Moorage - Bonl.s for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Sihall Scow Servieo - Boat 
Biiilding * Boat Bei)nii".s - Marine 
Railwa.vfi ■ IVfachinlRts - ,Welder!i
TSEIIIIM nAltlUlUR,
,Snarl/. Bay Boad






30 to 40-Fl, Cedar Pole.s 
and Secondary l.ine Work, 
Snail/, Bay lUl, - (iB .5-2l3i
Radio - Television
.Sales and Service 
2(185 TllIUD ST.




Lawn Mftwer Sa!e« ami Service
DKCOBATOBS
TRADE" and 'SAVE'
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third SI.. Sidney - GR 5-2033 










IRE!) BtARD ^ '
PA'INTT'.’''! amt Dl'COn \TIvr. 
Spray or Biusli 
PHONE !(5R 5-Bi:!3 — ,!m M nMM) n-« wMMM) • >
m LANOSCAPililCi
GABDENMaintenance ' 
kmmliill. bur 111 U:in ii., and 
i(i(el(eriii»i
16 Year/' llxpcriehee ,
Lon' Kales Brenlnood GR i-lKir.
FRED S. TANTON
212:1 Oneeim Av('. « Sidney. B.C.
Exterior; Jnlerior I’nlnUnfl 
Paperiumiiini'; : ;
Free Ehllmaliin .Gll .5-:tr.2i)
1! B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHH.IS. PU'EflSEli. 
UKENTWOOD UAV - GU1-1716 
:Free Esllnialos, now ami, old work 
' .. ;Mn-v
w IN,' ■
Body and Fender llepairs 
l'’ra>ne and Wheel AliKii- 
ment
Car Palnliifg
Car UpliolHlery and Top 
Uepalrd
•‘No .lob Too I.arge or 
Too H,imi]r'
Mooney’s Boflv Shop
!i:i7 View St. . . • . EV .3-1177 
Vancouver at View - EV 2-1213









Plume Your Local Repre-sontalivc 
FRANK MlNN.t.
,Ue.s.: GR,5-3329 - Bus,: EV 2-9121
2(ltl ■
Cochran’s Shoe Store
9 pair.s of English-irinde 10-eyelet 
, hgither shoes, Very npxible, noii' 
.sli|), hard-wearing sole., A regu­
lar $14.50 :shoo, iiovv clearing 
before our new slock arrive.s, 
at only, : $1 i ■I'* ■
per!pair/",,,,
COtniRAN’S SMpE S'l’ORE
Bimeon Aveape , — ; / GR a-UKll
,'/ / , NOliTH SAANlCM"':f 
$10,950
.) herlroonis,' Son view! ■■IV itere. " 
Low,,,Taxes,
SIDNEY" AR El .A'CIE/"
,',''$5,800,^,.
T.,ow down pa ment! Comfortable 
eottage in eXeellonl condition, 




/EVENINGS GU 5-2001 '
• ,:b|7aTTY
I I , cu, /FT. A'UTDMATK: 
rU'dFIRUERA'rOR- ' 
'FREEmE/'"
, , . tRii O, ..
,Tvvin
"'Tl'M/ClAl;':
I Willi A'onr Trade)
,Rirri.i':R ,i':5Rt,.)s. sin
FD,
W O M E N’S MONTHLY GOSPEL 
meeting will, D.V., be held May 29, 
2.30 p.m. in Sidney Gospel Hall. 
Speaker: Mrs. Olden, of Victoria. 
All ladies welcome. 21-1
PYTHIAN S I S T E R S’ BIRTHDAY 
tea, Saturday, .lune 10, 2,30 to 4,30 
p.m,, K. of P, Hall, Sidney. Home 
cooking, tombola, door prize. Tea,
,''35c,,//,';' ■",'/ ,'''/:^:i-3
(Ji7d~ AnF’NEW BW DRESS | 
parade and program, Tuesday,! 
May 30. 8 p.m., in Sidney elemcn-j 
lary school, Admis,sion and tea. 
.5()c. Sponsored by Sunshine Circle j 
of St, PaiiFs United Church W.A.i
COFFEE PARTY AND RUMMAGE j 
.■5,ile, ,S<,iut.i;.ha hall, Salurday, May , 
27, 10 a.m. Contributors and buy-j 
er.H urgently nooded. 20-1 i
, AN ADU1..T 1‘OLIO CLINIC W]1J-.| 
be held in the Sidney Health Office 
9812 ,Fourth St,, oir Monday, May 
‘29, from ,5 to 6 p.m. No appoint- 
inciil necessary:' ! ; :21-1
TUNERArTTinCT
20 YEARS AGO
IMrs. Maude, Sr., arrived from 
Mayne Lsland on Saturday to spend 
a few days on the island, where 
she is visiting her son and dangh- 
ter-in-law, Capt. and Mrs. G. 
IMaude, at Fulford Harbor.
Considerable di.scussion resulted 
at the regularmeeting of the Sid­
ney Businessmen’s Association on 
Thursday evening, when the con­
dition of roads in the town :ind 
district was considered. It was 
stated that the North Saaniclv 
Liberal Association were also en­
deavoring to secure an adequate 
appropriation to/put the I'oads in 
-i good state of repair. The mat­
ter of cleaning riji ’Beacon .Ave. 
was again brought to the ,front 
ttiul the seci-btary, I'equested ,to in- 
tei view the local road Torenian , to 
ascertain wliat steps, if any. are 
contemplated/f to keep : the : boule- 
/yardsrih: proper::shape./ ./ g;
: In conjuiictioiV witlv the cities of 
Vancouver'/and ://Vi<:torisv fa;- test 
blackbut/will probably/:be carried 
but iiT the very ncai- future ;bh the 
Saanich : Peninsula. Further par­
ticulars will/ he connnuhicated to 
the public.
A /; christening ceremony was 
bold at the Mission Robin, Gali­
ano, on :.Friday, April 4, when the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Bambrick received the names Rob­
ert Edwin. Rev. T. Sandercock 
of ficisitod. ;
40 YEARS AGO
The residents of Sidney and dis­
trict were thrown into a high state 
of e.xcitenioni: yesterday morning, 
1'hursday, .Aiiril 14 at about 8.15 
o’clock when volumes of dense 
smoke were seen issuing from the 
plant of the Rubber Roofing Co.; 
.Almost before anyone realized 
what wa.s happening, the whistle 
at the Sidney Mills started a con­
tinuous noise and the fire alarm 
bell was lieai*d clanging. It then 
dawned upon tlie residents that 
something serious was taking 
place, and all and sundi'y; di'opped : 
ev-erything in liarid :and:fuslied to 
the scene of the fire at tlie plant/
/ Bi rthday congratulations :; 1; to/ 
Miss Rosa Matthew. .April 18.
The islands have the pleasure of 
an old friend/haclv 'again/ thab/is / 
ihe/steaniship Otter. She is taking 
the ; run while the Island/ Princess 
is up for repairs.
: The!Vbad/appropriation: foiy/tlie / 
.islands! di^iigt!: this :year oik,;$34;/ ■ 
000. Tills is an increase::of .$7,000 
over last year.
If is : estimated:. that/the /world ; 
requires 50 billion pounds! of meat! 
annually and; that while the popu­
lation increased hF 83,000,000/(that/ 
is from 510,000,000! to 595,000,006, ! 
between the years 1901 to 1914) 
cattle,! sheep : and : hogs edmhihed 
only increased 40,000,000 (that is 
from 1,065.000,000 to 1,105,000,- 
000)'./!:! '/'./■'
30 YEARS AGO
Holy Trinity Church, Patricia 
Bay, wa.s the scene of a very ini- 
prbssiye eeremony on Tuesday 
afternoon, April Tl, !when Rev. 
T. M. Huglic.k (ifficiiitud at the
¥18fEiE¥ii! 
'liEiE
' SANDS / :,,
:;'/';jF,jN:ERAL:cHAm;''::;/
'E'mirih I Htreel, hklney OR. !)-'293’2
SANDS MDRTIJARY LTD; 
■'T!i</!NU9i)firial /Cl«ipeV of Cliimiss’' 
OUADRA ntid WORTH PARK KTS, 
Viclpriii, B.C: EV 3-7511
! :/! ;!! /!!'!!'TRANSPQR'rATl6N':!;:‘:
Phone GR S--Zi67 or G
Bbtli tin* car aiul (ii.vsclf have Ikicii fecliixv ,IuhI fine lalcl.v , ,. since 
we've been getlliu' aiir iKiiirlHliinenI at the SIDNEYWAY UDUNEB.
GOULD T H I S BE 
Y O. U? ./:. .. DON'T 
'TAKlE'^'eMANGES/- 
!NSURE:,-/EE,SURE!' ■■ A'" V" \ ’ ■■'•'■pA’
' ’‘t!* L'.),/11' '"L*!!/1 c iv/ja®****^**^
......................DaUbv" IS w'TbTriV'V '
SIDNEY SUPER





J mi! arc, ilrlvlpi; 1 lit-i"'car.'Jbcre'H 
*(caU aiiim’r tm ..iiiii 'tbU neek.
■ !:
y<-l ■ SERVICE:'





■ l: 7 0'!",;:
II eliRiUen «ir:
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By V. SHIRLEY
from Pender
This is a busy week for Pender- 
ifes—the holiday, and many visitors; 
the May Day festivities at the school 
on Monday; a contingent Galiano- ! 
bound to the joint council meeting I 
on Tuesday; and a general exodus 
to Salt Spring on Friday to attend 
Gulf Islands Day . . . A salute to the 
Salt Spring Island chamber of com­
merce for its neighborly gesture in 
inviting so many from the other is- j 
lands to a luncheon and a tour of 
Salt Spring on Friday the 26th. This 
is a big undertaking and speaks well 
for the attitude and spirit of the 
Salt Spring chamber. We anticipate 
a happy day . . . Every organization 
on Pender needs money, just like
SALiANO
Coming from Swift Current, Sask., 
to spend their honeymoon on the 




Coming over for last week were 
Mr. and Mrs. Swiggam and Mrs. 
Keown, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van. 
Jev. Tothill, Mr. and Mrs. A. Sit­
ter, all of Vancouver.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Ket- 
cham were Mrs. C. Howard and 
Miss K. Meil of Vancouver.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moore 
at “Someday” are Phil MacAllen 
and Miss M. McNichol of Vancou­
ver. ' ,
Mrs. H. Brown and Mrs. G. W. 
Georgeson, Sr., have both returned 
from Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges, i
Arriving from Toronto to visit her ’ 
parents are Mrs. H. C. Wale and 
daughter Rebekah.
Han Knutz of Victoria is spend­
ing a holiday with Peter Pateman.
Guests at Farmhouse Inn are Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Kramer, Washing­
ton, U.S.A., Mrs. J. Hodson, Mon­
treal, Que.; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Lane, Vancouver; Miss Vi Cramer 
and Jim Muskett, Vancouver.
Over for the weekend were Miss 
Lynn Earner and Dr. E. Ledger- 
wood,: Vancouver, at the home of
every organization everywhere else. 
Without it the organization ceases 
to function. Hence the rummage sale 
sponsored by the Port Washington 
hall committee on June 1, in the 
hall. It’s a good way' because it af­
fords a chance to unload your white 
elephants and pick up someone 
eLse’s that you can use, or that you 
think you can use—which is just as 
good. As long as you donate some­
thing. and buy something, you are 
helping toward needed hall improve­
ments—chairs this time. The old 
ones are kaput ... A goodly amount 
of clothing was turned in lo Mrs. 
Stella Bowerman as a result of the 
United church women’s drive to help 
needy Indian families on the west 
coast of Vancouver Lsland. However, 
the mission boat has been delayed 
and will now arrive on June 6. A 
“thank you” to all who donated . . . 
Miss Penny Smith danced her way 
into the start of her ISth year last 
Saturday evening, at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ralph 
Smith, when over thirty friends 
gathered to help her celebrate. A 
glittering birthday cake centred the 
refreshments table, but what Penny 
wished when she blew out the can­
dles is her secret.
SMART SUMMER
Miss Earner’s parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
H. D. Earner, The Haven.
Mrs. A. Sater has returned from 
a holiday in Vancouver.
Visiting at Casa Carolano are Tom 
Carolan’s daughter - in - law and 
grandson, Mrs. V. Carolano and 
Richard of New Westminster.
Miss Sally Steward who is in 
training at Vancouver General hos­
pital, is home for the week-end.
Holiday weekenders are as fol­
lows: Mr. and Mrs. T. Drew, Miss 
W. Kowalski, Miss J. Lockwood, 
Mrs. J. Pattison, Mr. W. Beach, Mr. 
Ken Page, from Vernon, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Pixley, Mrs. R. Pearson, 
Mr. H. Campbell, Mr. L. Rawluk, 
Dr. Armitage, Mr. and Mrs. Selby- 
Hele, Miss Carol Robson, Allan 
Sater and Brehon Denroche.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Aston are 
visitors: at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. P. Denroche for the week- 
end;'; '
The upward swing in traffic ac­
cident experience is being arrested. 
The main danger signal is the in­
crease in traffic injuries. Canadian 
injured increased by 5707 or 6.7 per 
cent, last: year. ■
They like the 100%“sanie-as-new’’ guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul , most motorists
::
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
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TO GUU-' ISLAND,S and .SIDNEY
TUESDAY
TO VANCOUVER
Lv.—Vancouver . , 
Lv.—Stcveaton 
Lv.—Galiano . . . 
Lv.—Mayne Island, 
Lv,—Hope Bay .. 
Lv.—4>alurnn . ... 
Ar.™Sidnoy ;v,
Lv.—Sidney _ __ _ _
Lv,—Satunia ........






Lv .—Sieves ton !.,.,
1a.—Galiano , ; ..
Lv.—Mayne Island . ..... ................
Lv.—Port Washington. la.OO noon 
■■Ar.—Sidney
Lv,—Vancouver . 












Lv.—V^anconver . , . . 













, 8,]5n,m. Lv.™Sidney ; , . , 
, fl.lK) n.m. Lv.-Port Washingfon
11.00 a.m. Lv,-Mayno Island , .
11.15 a.m. r Lv.—Galiano . ..,,
..,, :Ar,—Steveston'’■^,,,,
L(H) p.m. Ar.,—Vancouver .,
rUIDAY :::
5.:iop,m, Ar.—Steveston ; ,




o.!*; p.m,'/' ' ;
SATURDAY-^//
. 8,15 n.m, Lv,—Sidney .,, . .
9.00 a.m. Lv.—Snturna . . .
11, (H) u.m. Lv.—Hope Bay ., .
,,11.15 a.m, Lv,—Mayne Islarid . , ,
12.00 noon Lv .-Galiano ,.,
12. :i0p,m. Ar.-Steve,ston
, 2.00 p.m, Ar.—Vancouver .,
; SUNDAY


















. ; 6.80 p.m,
















. 4.00 p,m. 











At a recent executive meeting of 
the board of the Salt Spring Island 
Centennial library, the resignation 
of Mrs. D. F. Winteringham as sec­
retary was received with regret.
Mrs. Winteringham is leaving the 
island to make her home in the In-
Once established in cultivated 
land, root nematodes are difficult 
and costly to control. Prevention is 
the first step and may avoid such 
expensive measures as soil fumiga­
tion.
terior. Mrs. R. W. Bradley lias been 
appointed acting secretary to com­
plete the year.
Mrs. S. H. Hawkins of St. Mary's 
Lake, has been chosen as a dele­
gate from Salt Spring Island to at­
tend a short librarian’s seminar at 
the University of British Columbia 
during the first week of June. Only 





Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
D.i^Y OR NIGHT—One call placc.-^ nil details in 
capable hand.s-~Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regnrdle.ss of 
tho hour.




734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
Attention of every resident and visitor here turns 
to such scenes as is depicted above vAen the sum­
mer sun breaks through. Weather experienced during 
the past several days is the sign of Saanich summer.
NOSTH FEIIOIR
Mr. and Mrs. David Auchterlonie 
are here from Vancouver, spending 
a week’s holiday with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jervis and-- —V £> ctliU
family of West Vancouver spent the 
weekend at their Otter Bay home.
Mrs. Olive Clague was called to 
Horsefly last v'eek by her daughter 
Mrs. Shelley Nicol, whose mother- 
in-law, Mrs. Margaret Nicol, passed 
away suddenly in the central B.C. 
;district.i
Mr. and Mrs. David Beech came 
out from Vancouver to spend the 
holiday weekend with the former’s 
,parents,VCapt: iand:Mrs.: W. J; iR-
Beech'::::-,
NO,lli., Biiti fi oiTi yfi|,ic(iiivPr wlo|,)?,i by jirlo)* un’niigicniori!. nt Hroadwi'iy and 
Crunbio. 41.«st .■inri Onlr ntvj ynilvAnd GhW Ph '.iu' MlTtin* V''ri , for piciMip,:. , " . .v VM'-w ..
' r
'I'
NOTL; 11 fdiiiportiit ittii Itcifvvei'ii VHiiconvor and. .SievcKion is avuilnblo b\^ i
UDMDLK’IK' INFORMATION,: (MR ; AND ' STATEROOM ■
RliSERVATIO.V.S: -((nil ' Vanfotivyr? ^MUiiial. .l-GBlp VktorUi' EV2.7254,;
~ Mrs. Ronnie Turner :, and
Tsipiiy,;,;with: 'a.;,party C'of' friends;
spent the.long weekend a 
Otter Bay cottage, .returning to 
Steveston . Monday.: : :: :
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bannister and 
small daughter: of; Victoria, were' 
Miday visitors: at the home/of Mrs.
Bannister’s parents,; the N, N
.Grimmers.:.;'''';;/: ..h'■
Roger Lowe and two sons of Van­
couver visited tlieir aunt, Mrs. J, 
Lowe, over the holidaj’ weekend.
Mrs. and Mrs. Fred Smith, Jr., 
and family of Victoria, holidayed 
witli hi.s parents, Mr. and Mrs; Fred 
Smith at Welcome Bay,
Also from Victoria, Mri and Mrs. 
Roland Bellemare and baby, .spent 
the long weekend with her parents, 
the .lohn Darlings, MacKinnon Road. 
_ Mrs. Reg Hillier has returned to 
Vancouver after readying the family 
cottage for summer holidays.
Buster Horel of Ganges wa.s on 
the Island last week buying beef 
cattle on both Penders,
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacDonald 
had their son Jim, and grandson 
Cameron with them from North 
Vancouver for the week-end 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Crawford 
of Pomona, Calif,, are guests of the 
former’s sister nnci brothor-in-lnw, 
Mr. itiid Mrs. Basil Phelps. Kenneth 
Crawlord of Black Diamond, Al­
berta. also joined hi.q brother and 
si.sler, and a happy family reunion 
oflermany year.s, look place.
Mri and Mrs, Derek Purchase ro- 
lurnefl to Vancouver Monday, after 
.spending Hie weekend with the for- 
luor s aunt, Mi.s.s Joan Parcha.se, 
and grandmother Mr.s. M, Purdiase, 
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Christum nnd 
small daughter, of Viclorin, hoH- 
dayed with, the' Jack :Garro<ls. re- 
tuniing hoincMoudity evening,
: Mr. and Mrs,: Herbert Wolf of 
Mount Vi’rnpii, VVnKli.. have hceu 
gue.sls of the Intter'K ,sister, Mrs, D, 
M, Griffith, who accompanied tliem 
on their return trip homo for a 
week’.s holiday. Eri route they vitiiied 
with anoUier si.sler. Mrs. Ashel 
Thompson In Port Angelofi. ;
__ Mr, and Mrs, deorgo Slorrie with 
Gail and Robbie, accompanied bv 
Dcni.s Corby, all of Victoria, .spent 
the long weekend at their Island 
cottage,
IDr. and Mr.s. G. L, Nan.snn and 
t tree children of Vancouver, holi- 
dnytMl at I'Jnglo’is No-st, iSuitiniiM’ 
hoiiK! of JVli'K, ,loyoo Wilson,
Mr. ^ and Mrs. L, B. Nofield had 
as their gtiesU, lust weelc ttie intler’.s 
dangliter.in.law, Mrs Bernard Doyle 
and;:son; Bernio and Norman Doyle,: 
all ot Ncw.V'cstniin.Mer. Air, Nolield
.’•iccrimj'vuiii,/) d,,';
Ito.val C'ity and retiu’oed lionu' Fri« 
day,
Mi',*).' M, Mineliin; anri .son Franlde
of Nrtnrdwrt .-yv i:,|' ,
luirl lmothcr-in.diny.: Hlfilun)’;md''Mj-)u
Mt'di!.,(hi'lemau,''' ' .
The best way to avoid trouble with 
nematodes in strawberries, rasp­
berries and other fruits is to buy 
plants from reliable sources and use 
only those with clean and vigorous 
roots.;
J. E. Bosher of the Experimental 
Farm at Saanichton states that root- 
lesion nematodes feed in the roots 
and are sperad by; transplants. :
However, an encouraging decline 
in the number of fields infested with 
root-lesion nematodes has been
found in fields planted wdth straw­
berry plants grown under the pro­
vincial certification scheme. Exten­
sion of this type of certification to 
other crops is under consideration.
Nematodes that attack roots of 
various crops were found in about 
70 per cent of 2,000 soil and root 
samples, and the root-lesion nema­
tode was, the most, abundant.
This microscopic: eelworm is fre­





And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registei’ed at each of our four locations ... 
enabling you to secure a refill more readily.
LI M ITEO --
PRE/CftiPTION CHEMI/T/
Douglas at View—-EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV .5-0012 
Fort at Broad —EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg. ————EV 2-8191
This is nu uupoid Icstimoninl, Nonu’s suppij(!tl on utqxsest.
. .'Ml
"1 admire George Htdin’s forward-looking ideasr He’s working to 
bring Island anti Mainland commerce closer together by supporting 
larger federal ferry subsidies. Already the provincial government 
ferry system has increased B,C.’s share of tourist dollars, not to 
mention tho convenience to travelling salc,smon like myself. Ferries 
oren’t the only i.ssue; George Hahn .supports improved* airport facili­
ties at Pat Bay, and revision of C.B.C. regulations (3n political broad­
casts. George Hahn is working for a stronger business climate. 
That’s why I’m voting for him.”
‘;
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
, 150 .DUNSMUIR NTUEET, .VANCOUVER, a. TLC.
:. Mmiilohn Khenved tlic Im-pest ve-
I liuclion un iratfje, dciUhsi.-26 fewer
i lIvcH wore lost iiV'loiKt tluui in Ift.Mt. - Piwnt BOil pMd Ji»r t)jf 1ti« jauwliil Cr#4U
'.I .
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Rain Detracts Freni islaiiil 
May Day Pregram Spectacle
THE GULF liBLANOS
The '.veatherman was not too co­
operative for May Day festivities on 
Pender Island Monday, but the rain
held off until most of the sports and 
the crowning of the queen had suc­
cessfully been concluded.
At one o'clock the royal quartet 
mounted the pink and white decor­
ated dais, making a striking picture 
in their long, white dresses, and the 
retiring queen, Joan Wilson, placed 
the glittering crown on the dark­
haired 39til queen, Margaret Brack­
ett who thanked her subjects for 
their loyalty in a brief acceptance 
speech. Her princesses were Sally 
Coleman and Frances Rail. Each 
girl carried a beautiful spray bou­
quet o: pink carnations, white iris 
and fern tied with while satin rib- 
'oon—gift.*: from Mrs. Fh-ank Prior.
On behalf of the PTA. former 
teacher Mrs. N. N. Grimmer, pre- 
•■tented the queen and the retired 
queen each with a handsome brace­
let .set. ’.vith cultured pearls, and 
the tw£! princesses received pearl- 
•set pendants.
The May pole dance was executed 
flawlessly by the children, and two 
.sets of square dancing brought 
sound applause from the audience. 
.MOR.M.VG SPOUTS
Sports occupied the morning hours 
and in the afternoon a softball game
betw'een the Saturna school and the 
Pender school saw Saturna win 26- 
17. The children all received hot 
dogs, ice cream and soft drinks. 
K. G. Robinson, principal, was mas­
ter of ceremonies for the day’s ac­
tivities, and a system of public ad­
dress Mr. Robinson had arranged 
through the loud speaker of the film 
projector greatly facilitEited the 
whole program of events.
Peter Richards, former principal 
at the Pender school, who has been 
taking courses at Victoria College, 
attended the May Day celebration 
and renewed friendships, both with 
the students and their parents.
FULFORD
Mrs. Mary Hersey of Vancouver 
is staying in her cottage at Dro- 
more for a few weeks.
Mrs. A. Davis was. the guest of 
Miss M. Walter in Victoria for a 
few days last week.
Ken House celebrated his twelfth 
birthday on Friday, May 19th. A 
party was held at his liome and 
the young people enjoyed boating 
and games.. Celebrating with Ken 
were the following guests; Charlie 
Sprecher, Jayney Gillian and Chris­
topher French. Rae and Kenny 
Gardner, Kennie Kyler. Rosemary 
and Lindsav House.
Mr, and Mrs. Rod Vanderbyi 




Mrs. R. Bidwell presided at the 
regular. monthly meeting of the 
Ganges United W.A. which was held 
in the church hall recently, with 11 
members present.
The meeting was opened by mem­
bers singing the W.A. liymn, follow­
ed by the W.A. purpose and Lord's 
prayer.
Miss M. Lees was in charge of the 
devotional period.
After some discussion it was mov­
ed by Miss M. Herd and seconded 
by Mrs. J. Catto, that due to trans­
portation difficulties it is impossible 
to give assistance in preparing the 
Shawnigan Lake boy.s and girls 
camp for the coming holiday season.
At the conclusion of the meeting 
tea was served by Mrs. S. Clarke 
and Mrs. F. Reid.
JAMES ISLAJ«ID
Fislifeii Shm is Feature ©I 
P.IoAo Meeting At Sait Spring
Pretty spring wedding took place 
May 12 in Our Lady of Grace Catli- 
olic church when Rev. Father W. 
Mudge officiated at the wedding of 
Helma Wiklund, daughter of Mr. and 
I Mrs. Harold Wiklund of Cassidy and 
I Roel Vanderbyi. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clirislianus Vanderbyi of Ganges.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a floor-length gown 
of white lace. The skirt was fash­
ioned in three tiers over net and taf­
feta. The fitted bodice featured a
institute is Concerned At 
Need For Help For Refugees
Mrs. D. Slingsby gave an inter­
esting craft talk and demonstration 
on makin,g mats and chair covers
FEmCR TR.AFFIC ACCIDENTS 
Nova Scotia, Manitoba and Alberta 
were the only , provinces to report 







from rushes, at the W.I. meeting at 
Fulford last Thursday, May 18.
Mrs. R. Lee opened the meeting 
and welcomed' the nine members 
present and the guest, Mrs. M. Mar­
tin of Beaver Point. A $25 donation 
was given to the Jack Graham 
Memorial stage in the Fulford hall.
A letter was received from the 
Unitarian Society of VGanada offer­
ing to supply all wool for knitted 
garments to be sent to refugees.
lAny reader who would. care to 
undertake the task may get in touch 
with the secretary, Mrs. D. Slingsby 
or. Mrs: R. Lee,, president of • the 
W.i;L
Knitted garments for Labies and 
older people are desperately needed 
in countries : across the sea, the in­
stitute was advised, and should be 
sent but in:.: the fall;; . ; ' :
Tea was served by Mrs. Slingsby,. 
in whose home the : meeting was 
Leld.f
square neckline irimmod in sequins 
and the .sleeves tapered to lily 
points. She wore a string of j)carls 
and pearl earrings, gifts of the 
gi'oom. Her wedding ensemble was 
completed with a full-length em­
broidered net veil and coronet of 
lily of the valley that came from 
Sweden, a gift fronr lier aunt. White 
roses nnd lily of the valley were in 
the bridal bouquet.
The bride's attendants were all 
younger members of the family. 
Senior bridesmaid was Joey Crouch- 
er, bridesmaids were Cherryl Horel 
and Nadene Fischer, and Glynnis 
Horel was flower girl. The brides­
maids and flower girl wore identical 
dresses of sheer nylon organza in 
shades of yellow and mauve. Hats 
of the same material as the dresses 
were daisy-shaped with bows and 
long streamers. The small flower 
girl wore a head-band of yellow 
flowers. Marguerite daisies were in 
their colonial bouquets.
Page boys were Michael Horel and 
David Fischer. The groom’s brother 
Leo Vanderbyi was best man. Ush­
ers were Herman Vanderbyi and 
Hank' Zethos.
The bride’s table was beautifully 
decorated with yellow tulips and 
mauve lilac, centred by a four tier 
wedding cake topped with bells and 
lily of the valley. Three silver can­
delabra holding daintily decorated 
candles graced the table.
For hei- honeymoon to Vancouver 
Island tlie bride wore an off-white 
suit, with short fitted jacket and 
slim skirl. Mauve hat and gloves 
and pearlized shoes and bag com­
pleted her outfit. Her corsage was 
of white roses from her bridal bou­
quet.
Thirty-nine cities with populations 
of more than 40,000 account for 6,- 
584,000 Canadian or ,36.5 per cent of 
the population. Within these cities 
only 15.6 per cent of the traffic 
deaths occurred last year.
Mr. and Mr.s. G. F. Parkin of Vic­
toria, accompanied by their son 
Capt. John Parkin of Campbell Riv­
er, spent the long weekend at their j 
Island home. They had as their j 
guest, Miss Jennifer Axten of Van- I 
couver. |
Miss Sybil Conery, with her friend j 
Miss Jessie Mantle, came out from | 
Vancouver to enjoy the holiday at 
tlie foinner’s cottage. Little Splasli.
Major and Mrs. W. U. Pender of 
Victoria spent the Victoria Day 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Freeman.
Mr. and Mi's. D. C. Hutton had 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Hutton and baby 
with them last week. Also in the 
party were Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 
Guild and Master Norman Brown­
ing, all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Nachengale and 
Mr. and Mrs. Pal .Arnoldus, with 
Keith and Florrie, spent tho long 
weekend motoring up Island, stop­
ping at Victoria, Nanaimo and other 
jioints en route.
Mrs. Stan Lettner lias arrived 
from Kelowna and joined her lui.s- 
band at Bedwell Harbor. Slie iravcl- 
: led via Nanaimo, where she visited 
lier father prior lo continuing on to 
South Pender.
Inspector and Mr.s. W. B. Irving 
and family of Victoria, spent the 
holiday weekend at their summer 
cottage.
Robbie Robart and A1 Schmidt 
came out from Victoria on Friday 
to spend a few days at Bedwell Har­
bor.
South Pender welcomes Mrs. 
Heather Hatcher and her sister 
Miss Hilda Howe, who have pur-
Salt Spring Island Parent-Teacher 
Association regular meeting was 
combined with a fashion show on 
Monday evening, when the costumes 
made by the students in Grades 7 
lo 12 were displayed for the mem­
bers nnd their guests.
The .stage at Mahon hall was 
lasLefuily decorated with white 
wrought-iron furniture, centred with 
a table topped with a large floral 
Linibrella. Ba.skets of dogwoixl and 
mauve lilac were used to complete 
Iho setting.
The girls, most of them modelling 
for tho first time, paraded like pro- 
lessionals down a T-.shaped ramp 
extending out into the audience. 
Miss Marcia Sober laid the scene for 
the .show, “a garden fair'’, in a 
lovely while lace gown popular 
around tlie turn of the century. The
chased a new home in Boundary 
Pas.s subdivision. For the pre.sent. 
Ihe home will be used for weekends 
and holidays, but the ladies plan 
permanent residence in about 18 
montiis.
fashions displayed were in a range 
from sportswear to formals, and 
material ranging from simple cot­
tons to luxurious wools and nylon. 
Both materials and colors were 
chosen by the students themselves 
and excellent taste was shown.
Miss Marguerite Gear was M.C. 
in a beautifully made blue dress 
with matching jacket of blin en blin 
wool crepe, which was her project 
for the year. The majoi-ity of the 
.senior girls chose suits or suit dress­
es. Roberta Akerinan’s outstanding­
ly different costume w'as a shocking 
pink duster coat vvith matching 
shortie pajamas. Miss Verlyn East’s 
contribution was moss green cordu­
roy slim jims with matching ‘'pop 
top.”
The school choir under the direc­
tion of Mrs. M, Seymour nnd Mrs. 
.A. Hepburn provided the music for 
the fashion show. At the conclusion 
coffee and cookies were served by 
the grade 7 girls, wearing aprons 
they had made in their home econ­
omic class. Miss Susan Fellows took 
over at tlie piano at the last minute 
in the absence of Mrs. E. .1. Ashlee.
M®re Tales ©f Siastenfeyry
Hy
Some Views On Government
RECEPTION
Following the wedding a recep­
tion was: held at Mahon hall where 
a buffet supper and dancing were 
enjoyed by the many guests. Re­
ceiving the guests was the mother 
of the bride who wore a gown of 
blue lace, in sheath style : with 
matching jacket. White accessories 
completed her costume. The groom’s 
mother, who also assisted in the re­
ceiving, wore beige vdth mauve ac­
cessories. :'7, V. ■''I'''"-:''; ■
' The toast to the :bride wasl given' 





'AVni can secure full information about 'I.D.B. 
financing of manufacturing, processing, assenibling, 
installing, overhauling, reconditioning, altering, 
repairing, cleaning, packaging, transporting or 
wareliousing of goods, logging, ojierating a mine 
or quarrvv drilling, construction, engineering, 
technical surveys or scientific research, genera­
ting or distributing electricity or ojacrating a 
commercial air service, or the transportation of 
persons, or .su|>plying premises, machinery or 
equipment for any husine.ss mentioned above. Sec 
yoiir hanker, auditor, lawyer or contact an I.D.B. 
otlicc'dirccc.'.:L ■■■
IN DU STRl AL D E V E LO PM E N T B AN K
Vancouver -
REGIONAL OFFICE 
- - - - 1030 VVo.st Georgia Street 
Tel.: MU 1-7181
(BY DEEP COVE FARMER)
Talk, they tell me, is now cheaper 
in Canada than anywhere else in the 
world. There is of course a great 
deal of anti-American talk—chiefly 
from thosewho have never been to 
the United States. Fortunately for 
us the Americans are a kindly 
people vvho have not yet become 
Sufficiently annoyed to stop coming 
here as tourists or to stop financing 
our industries.
Closely allied v/ith anti-Amer­
icanism is . the talk, of those,: both 
in and out of politics, who are dim­
ly aware that something is wrong 
but who hope that lour luck will hold 
put' and ; that j ihl the face; of the 
greatest .threat: to freelmien/ iiV the; 
history of our ciyilizaioh everything 
will be alright.
■ Coiitrasted: withv the latter :i s: tlie 
i superbly ;;directed^:t^ 
deihagpgues? and” pPlibicai;' bppbr-l 
: tunists,: aided in ' lib'srhair measure 
by. their; starry-eyed; diipesJThis talk 
is directed tbwards undermining the 
faithr bf their; fellow citizens iii est­
ablished I institutions; and paving the 
way : for the collapse of .our social 
and economic structured A genera­
tion ago: people I said,“Let them 
talk. , They are doing no harm.” 
Hovvwrong they were! A '
Which side are, we on? Alf the out­
pourings notwithstanding, when you 
examine it in detail the choice nar­
rows down to one between economic 
and political freedom (or what is 
left of it), on the one hand; and 
government, either, by election or 
by defaull. by those wlio would give 
us public ownership of productive 
enterpriso with its inseparable ad­
juncts; secret police, rule by fear, 
no elections, on the other.
There are tho.so who say that the 
majority should have what tliey ask 
for and learn the hard vvay. The 
trouble is that it does not take a 
inajorit,v to kick the pail over: a
handful of smart thugs has done it 
in more than one country in recent 
years—and once they are in power 
there is no going back. Much of the 
tacit support of the troublemakers 
comes from those who have ac­
quired the firm Conviction that Can­
ada is being exploited by “big, busi­
ness'’ and that if these corporations 
could be eliminated the money that; 
now fills the pockets of their share­
holders would be available to raise 
everyone's standard of living. There 
may have been a grain of truth in 
this at about the time when the late 
.Joseph Stalin was getting his start, 
as a mail fobber; but ih: the mean­
time the income tax has entered the: 
picture; What are the factsi today?
: No doubt .there are substantially as 
many scroundels and thieves ■work­
ing Tor 1 arge corporations as; there 
are; in;; say;, farming 'pr ; the labour; 
mbvehientl Spme of them are betten 
or worse than otiiers, depending oh 
ybur particular code;:of ethics.; The;, 
governing; fact,; I howeverJ:; is v that 
the taxpayefs get two to three times 
as much .out; of the; net; profits of 
industry as do the” shareholders. 
That, in itself, is not: a bad deal for 
'the'former:;,;'; 'I'” ' .'.''f'::''
Looking at it from another angle: 
the only quantitative measure of the 
power exercised by corporations lies 
in; the proportion of the national in­
come that they pay in dividends, In 
19.59 Canadian corporations paid 
dividends amounting to not .50 per
DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
“Gla.sionbury, where the winter 
thorn blossoms at Ciirislmas. mind­
ful of our Lord."—So wrote Lord 
Tennyson in "The Holy Grail'’.
A little story about this legend in 
The Star, brought a letter from a 
reader, Mrs. Parsons, 28();5 Admirals 
Road, who stated that slie possessed 
a cutting of the famous thorn.
Phone calls from an other inter­
ested reader, who had just come 
upon the same story in H. V. Mor-. 
ton’s “In Search of England”, 
brought Mr. and Mrs. H. Law, of 
4746 Beaver Road and the writer, 
Mrs. D. Leedham Hobbs to the home 
of:Mrs. Parsons on I’riday, Mar. 17.
In a suite crammed with pictures 
and objects collected during a life­
time in Victoria, for the hostess, a 
meniber of the Deaville family, 
came here in 1898, her visitors were
regaled with a delicious afternoon 
tea, and given slips of the famous 
thorn. There, on a lower branch, was 
a small deep pink flower which had 
blcomed just before Christmas.
It remains to be seen whether 
these cuttings planted on St. Pat­
rick’s Day, 1961, will flourish, and 
! keep alive these lovely old stories 
which have grown up around the 
founding of the ancient British 
Christian Church in Somerset.
Though Ulster claims to be the 
shrine of St. Patrick’s mortal re­
mains, liiei-e is also a legend that, 
in the lOth centur.v Abbey grounds, 
lie buried the bones of Sf. Patrick 
the “Apostle of Ireland”, who, more 
than likely, visited this Christian 
centre in the 0th century and may 
even have seen the Sacred Thorn of 
Glastonbury. For my; part, I like to 
think that he did! ■
Guff islands 'ferry; Serwice;
wakes e ciifferMee wllli tender, loySsig care
SUMMER SCHEDULE
ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
IN EFFECT MAY 18, 1961
; SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
^^^77 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius :
7.15;'a.mi';/T





Lv. Crofton 7 Daily except Sunday and, Wednesday” ; 








































. Fridays Only 
8.00 pmi, 10.55 p.m.
Sundays and Wednesdays
WILL BRIGHTEN THE LIVES OF ELDERLY PEOPLE 
NOW PAGED WITH AN URGENT HOUSING PROBLEM
Thniimh 1li«' Jiclp of YourDolliiir^f
I'orfaltioJloimis will Bn Availablo <o (JUInr
Coni-
Folks
.Matson Sunsel l,,nd|.!(> will fill an (irgent 
need Tor sulinblo jifcommodallmi which, :id, ;
is , out" of 1h« qucfilloiv for older 
people who inuHf exist on ver.v litnited iii” 
comes. The Lodge will lU'ovlde them with 
comf(,irlal.ile, cheeiTtil living quai'lora which 
ihev can afford. Rooms for'single persons 
and sullesTor piari'led couplen will he avail- 
niile, spacious dlrdn,!); room, lejtding arnl TV 
lounges, outdoor I'.H'reaiion ai'erts aud ntntiy 
iuher neco.ssarv faculties,
1961 RED SHIELD APPEAL
ilSaisDH Bimsci LoilBtiiUlinjH Fnni!, 000
$245,000
SALVATION ARMY
MATSOH SUNSET LOOSE AND RED SHIELD APPEAL
cent, not 25 per cent, but 2,8 per 
cent of the national income. A good 
part of these went to people wlio 
risked theirmoney in the first place, 
i.e;, to citizens of England, the 
United States, France, etc. If you 
deduct these amounts, along with ail 
estimated additional income tax of 
about 20 per cent which the .share- 
holders have to pay on their clivi- j 
deiicls, you gel a distribution in the 
country of the profits of big busi- 
ncs.s amounting to something under 
two per cent nf tlw nafinnnl income 
A good many trade unionists are 
called on to pay more than lliis to 
tlieir union bosses nnd without the 
Ofiietu (.u tin; auditor general, (.■illier, 
This le.s,'i-tl)an-two-pcrccnl is of 
(;uur,«ie; all that could iio.ssibly be 
aiiied l,\v confi.seatiiig, without pay­
ment, all tlie eoi’phratinn.s in Cam 
nda. Anotlier per cent or so cuuld lie 
gninetl if we were iirepared to emu- 
Tate Dr, Casti'O and/repudinUi all 
our foreign (ililigatlons, Then:; waulcl, 
)(>: no iiioi e,: Actually, ii.s everyomi j 
hul, .CClf’ers 'iuul ;'”N‘ew Party'’: hoytiH 
and : girls:know very: ; wellfhero' j 
; would heJio gain ;al all and th<n\wi’| 
jicr icent ,;md iu lot iiioi’e, ljusidcs! 
.would;' he;, s\vallow(‘d ,:iip ;Th thtij, 
hui'enncriicy (.luii cliarclorizes 
Tlnrintilsni. ■ and' ns our iridiwirinl'i 
faliric gnidualiy wore, out viiidcr i 
overiimeiil .diicriiUon, (lur aiifo- 
luohiie': and television: sets: would: 
weai*out duo,
';The above ,Tigui es niay: be , verb 
fietl, lr<,ii!i uffieiul .••.tati.stic.s. But .wo 
have iuiidher oliuck on the .sithalion,
One T, C. Douglas..(piitc it tulkei'-'
is in oui' aildsi, .5 nuinher ol yearfi 
ago h(,( undertook lo ci'eute publicly, 
owned <udu.stric.s im Siiftkatcliewau, 
j U it loo soon to a.sk him fttr i:i prog- 
res,;; report'* Tuforination like Tim 
following woultl be nuKl iulerestltup 
mimber of (.•ulerprises Ktarted, ilitln. 
litn' now opi-ralinu; amount til laipi. 
tn! jvrnvhh'd, 'iiriii'tutd wrilteri tiff; 
i)t;ii;Hales; total eqsLs;mKl l' nienii 
ail ol litem, lotid I'cafipj alter de.
i til.; .H-inie-ltefit "fif tl'iC I'hvC!















3.05 p.m. : 
; 5.05 p.m.;
: 6.55 p.m. 
8.50 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V, MOTOR PRINCESS (Clearance 12 feet)
Serving SALT SPRING - GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA 












Ar. Ganges ,,,,, „
Thursdays and Saturdays
, 5,80 a.m, 
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,Sri viei'« held lit tlie Ro.uril Raimi 
tn Mahon HuU, Gunge* 
SiVLIlY SUNDAY, at 11.00'n,m.
— All IRwUly Welcome
23-11
NOTE! MoataRuo Harbor "la' the TVirl 'tit: Chll"for 'Gallau(»'WandpVmaRO ' 
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GEORGE HAHN WAS IN OTTAWA
Candidate Is Former Member
Member of parliament for two , George Hahn is the only candidate of Surrey when he was named in 
terms when he was elected from who has previous experience in the the election and resigned from his 
Surrey, Social Credit candidate in House of Commons. j municipal office in order to direct




To be used only in emergencies and for opportunities 
. . . that’s the kind of savings account that many 
B of M customers rely on as the cornerstone of their 
financial security ... dollars for defense against 
adversity . . . savings with which to an.swer the 
sudden knock of opportunity. Stj'fctiT//or 
saving accounts ... can you afford to be 
without one? ItTvill take only one dollar 
and three,minutes to open an account at 
your neighbourhood branch.
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A school teacher, Mr. Hahn has 
also been a successful merchant.
In 195.'t the Saanich candidate first 
went to the house of commons where 
he gained national acclamation for 
his service with the Canadian dele­
gation to the United Nations. Again 
i in J9,i7 he was sent to Ottawa from 
! Surrey. Losing his seat in the major ! 
; swing to Conservatism which char- ! 
acterized the last election, Mr. Hahn | 
turned his attention to municipal 
affairs.
A married man with four daugh­
ters, Mr. Hahn has been active with 
Little League baseball, the Cancer 
Society and the Boy Scouts.
Mr. Hahn avers that a Social 
Credit member for B.C. has the 
greatest opportunity of establishing 
a liaison between the provincial gov­
ernment and Ottawa.
OUT or THE MiXim BOWL
« :t: 4: *





A number of guests from Victoria 
and Sidney joined the James Island 
i bowlers last Saturday evening for 
their dance, winding up a very suc­
cessful bowling season.
Prizes were presented to P. 
Schulz, who won men’s high aver- 
! age; high single and high three; Mrs. 
i J. L. Martin, ladies high average;
I Mrs. E. Keiff, ladies high single and 
I Mrs. W. E. Sidwell with ladies high 
j three. The Mrs. Thatcher cup was 
i won by Mrs. R. A. 'Walker, while 
the Thatcher cup was taken by C. 
H. King. The Moore shield was tak­
en by the team which included C. 
Skinner, C. H. King, A. Kerr and A. 
Mullan while the winning ladies 
team included Mrs. W. E. Sidwell, 
Mrs. R. A. Walker, Mrs. P. Schulz 
and Mrs. S. R. Nash.
A buffet supper was served at 
midnight and special boats brought 
the visitors to the Saanichton wharf 
at the conclusion of the dance.
Sidney Branch SPOONER, Manager r
^ JOHN''.',WEST,'^'ManagerT'/'^x/;
, . 7 "Saanich Branch: MELVILLE GENGE, Manager
Royal'O'ak-'Br'aneh':'
: FREDERICK'' COFFIN,/Manager 7"':,::'''' , V'',.77.' „7,V'',:''
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i Qave How On This! j
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May 23 to June 3
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BY MURIEL WILSON 
“And God saw everything that he 
had made, and behold, it was very 
good.’’ The good Lord must be ter­
ribly disappointed and discouraged 
with man . . . the cream of our brain 
power and millions of dollars ex­
pended to put a man into space w'hile 
peasants in Peru 
still use a rock 
tied to a stick to 
break up the soil 
to grow their mea­
ger crops (March 
Reader’s Digest). 
Tliousands starve 
while we jjour as­
tronomical dol­
lars into creating 
greater and more 
terrible weapons.
_____________ Just the other day
I read that the destructive power of 
one hydrogen bomb is equal to all 
the bombs dropped in the second 
world war. What a terrifying 
thought! The other night Linda, age 
seven, awoke with a nightmare . . . 
“Mummy, is there going to be a 
war? Are they going to drop bombs 
on us.’’ What kind of a world are 
we making for children to grow up 
in? It looks as if man is doing his 
utmost to destroy the Eden created 
for us by the Lord God. Can there 
be any escape from the conse­
quences of a man’s greed for pow- 
er-*s Questions, questions, and who 
per? Questions, questions, and who 
can answer them? It’s not only small 
children who are frightened,
WET PAPER BAG
But life must go on . . . even with 
the world sitting on the bottom of a 
wet paper bag, kitchens must be 
painted, plants must be set out in 
gardens and meals must be pre­
pared , . . and Vvhat a good thing 
that it is so. VTiat good is it for 
people to put off a trip or not do 
the things they had planned because 
the world may come to an end? 
The best preparation for tomorrow 
is to live fully today . . . and the pre­
carious state of the world only 
makes it more imperative that we 
enjoy every minute of today.
It is a funny thing . . . no matter 
how fed up you were with garden­
ing last fall . . . come spring and the
fever for digging and planting re­
turns.
A mania seizes us and we are a 
soft touch for the lure of the seed 
catalogue. We buy seeds and bed­
ding-out plants with abandon, and 
more tools (we have enough to ex­
cavate a canal) and exert as much 
time and effort as it would take to 
move a mountain. Spring fever is 
a good name for the malady that 
hits the average home owner about 
this time of year.
I’ve heard it said that gardening 
relaxes you ... I don’t think relax 
is just the right word. Certainly 
you can work off tensions and get 
things out of your system by fight­
ing weeds and wielding a shovel but 
I’ll take a hammock for relaxing . . . 
if I could find one. What has be­
come of the old fashioned hammock? 
The one I remember was capacious, 
comfortable and gaudy with deep 
fringes along the sides. It hung on 
hooks between two big, old maple 
trees in tlie back yard. Of course 
when we were children we didn’t 
swing in our hammock to relax, we 
used it for day-dreaming . . . may­
be that’s akin to relaxing. I wonder 
if the world couldn’t be saved if we 
went back to hammocks . . . and 
rocking chairs.
A famous psychologist said re­
cently . . . “Idleness is as necessary 
to good work cs activity. The man
Wednesday, May 24, 1961.
Wedding Gown Parade
Sunshine Circle of St. Paul’s 
United Church have their eyes on 
the altar. The circle is planning a 
wedding gown parade on Tuesday 
evening, May 30. at 8 p.m. in Sid­
ney elementary school.
Twenty-six local girls will model 
the gowns dating back to 1850.
A musical program and dancing, 
by the students of Rae Burns school 
will also be featured.
who can hold hard and lo some piu’- 
ix>se is the man who can let go. 
“What better medium could we find 
than the rhythmic, lulling motion of 
either the old fashioned hammock 
or rocking chair? World affairs, 
economic strain and the general 
tempo of modern living tend to keep 
nerves at an angry tension. It 
does seem foolish ... all the rush 
. . . when life at best is .so short. 
Even the housewife, who shouldn't 
have deadlines, gets into a dither if 
anything prevents her washing on 
Monday, ironing on Tuesday, etc., 
etc. After we’re dead who is going 
to remember if we did this or that 
on schedule. We drive ourselves . . . 
we can’t relax.
Three thousand years ago an 
Egyptian physician said . . . “The- 
boatman reacheth the landing partly 
by pulling and partly by letting go. 
The archer striketh the target partly 
by pulling and partly by letting go."
In Hawaii they say; “Leta go your 
blouse Nancy" meaning, of course, 
relax and let go. The hammock 
and the rocking chair .are symbols 
of relaxation ... I wish we could 
have them back.
mm Isiss
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
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Speak in Support of
MiHi
. lacks a voice at Ottawa that can speak out bolcll;y and clearly, with­
out (eaivof party or prejndice. idear Prenrser Bennett define the true issues
of the Eaquimak-Saanich by-elcction!^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^
3814 CAREY ROAD, VICTORIA
Doors Open 7.*30 p.m.
g ;W: 'i##,©ii#, 
Entertainment 8-8.30' p.m.
b^Aued by the Social Credit Campaign CommiUee.
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Charity is Many Things
* * H= »
And More Than Welcome Now
By nORIS LEEDHAiM HOBBS. | 
Last month L received the ninth 
news put out by the Victoria
.Adoption Committee for aid to dis­
placed pe.’-sons in Europe.
I wish everyone could read it. 
Most people I know are helping in 
this very worth-while cause through 
their clubs, churches, men’s and wo­
men’s organizations. Women’s Insti­
tutes and schools.
It is only the combined efforts of 
l^eople all over the world that can 
amelioraTe this horror of refugeeism. 
Here is an extract which appeared in 
a Vermont U.S.A. college bulletin; 
‘•People become refugees through 
no lauk of their own. They re­
main refugees, sometimes to the 
end o: their days, through no fault 
of their own. It is not the fault of. 
any micividual or any country, it 
is the constant shadow of collec­
tive man. Man is belligerent, he 
fights and he kills; man is in­
quisitive, he experiments with 
diverse types of rule; and man 
has a soul which tolerates no sub­
jugation so. when we say there
Arabs, Africans, Tibetans, Chinese
and Hungarians. It is man him-1 kindness or benevolence 
self, enslaved and tormented by love and good will, 
his own blunders.
tions. For who really tolerates j of tlie world, and I do not know 
charity? That lovely word has! enough of other world religions to 
many finer meanings than the one j comment, there is a tremendous 
we have associated with the accept-j awakening of tiie collective con- 
ance of goods and money. It means 1 science of mankind, and surely that 
love; goodwill to men; liberality to j is a fine and noble flower of our 
the poor; alms; liberality in judging, day and age,
men and their actions; any act ofj The treasurer of the Adoption Com-
! niittee for Aid to Displaced Persons 
in Europe is Miss M. St. Clair, 424
full
“It is I myself, and you, and|- 
oiir friends whose lives are so ruth-1 
lessly suspended, for we are but i 
part of man. It is therefore, no I 
‘do-goodism’ for us to ‘help the! 
poor refugees.’ It is not especially | 
heroic or remarkable for us to' 
work for them for they, and we, i 
are but the same children of this i 
earth, of this age. It is a totally i 
gratuitious chance of time andj 
place that saves us from being i 
they." I
How true! and yet what horrors 1 
it unfolds—and again, how utterly | 
thankful we should be that those ^ 
same horros have not been our lot.:
But they could be even in the 20th! 
century and in our peaceful and' 
pleasant land.
What to do? Support all these ' 
societies which are organized for | 
humane purposes, with money and I 
work. Keep the flag flying and by!
.All through the Christian countries ! Linden Avenue. EV 4-8949.
Entertains |
Fred Goddard, president of the ;I
Old Age Pensioners Organization! 
Branch No. 32, entertained at a May 
Day luncheon for 12 members at his 
home on Cusheon Lake.
Mrs. E. Thacker ,secretary, is 
holding a garden luncheon on ,lune 
1 for 14 members. Several other
members are holding similar gath- 
ering.s during the summer month.s. 
Mr.s. Thacker , will convene two
picnics for the members during the 
summer, July 20 and August 17 at 
Cusheon Lake.
BUILDING BARGAINS
t’TiO 12x20 CAIII'OHT— $272700
Complete..........  * i
KAVAK KITS—
Complete
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
30)1 Douglas SI. Phone: EV5-2i8(>
There’S something SPECIAL
oui- interest support the boys and ; 
aie .''erngees in the world, it is noti girls who are “adopting” other boys! 
the A ugoslavs, the .Algerians, the' and girls in these wretched condi-;
OVER 1,000,000 NEW TREES ARE 
PLANTED ON V.I. IN ONE YEAR
Over a million new trees were 
planted on Vancouver Island last 
year by Crown Zellerbach Canada 
Limited, the company said in its 
annual report released in Vancou­
ver las', week.
The report terms planting of 1.2 
million seedlings on some 3,000 
acres in the Courtenay and Lady-1 
smith districts as “one of the' 
largest planting operations ever 
achieved.”
the previous year. I
Last year’s production of 438,000. 
tons of paper, paperboard and kraft j 
pulp for sale was a record high.' 
Lumber production was up from; 
1959 to 212 million board feet andj 
plywood production increased slight- j 
ly to 80,000 square feet (%” basis). > This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Commenting on its forest resour­
ces, the company noted that an area 
near Cou.nenay had been set aside 
as a “Christmas tree farm” for 
local Boy Scouts to operate under I 
the guidance of Crown Zellerbach 
Canada foresters.
Some 8.500 huntei-s, fishermen | 
and hikers were checked through| 
gates or* company timberlands on 
Vancouver Island in 1960. The an­
nual, report , stated that this was 
“in keeping with the policy of in­
tegrated use of forest lands” where­
by access is available to the general 
public under a permit system. The 
company has extensive timber hold­
ings in the Gulf Islands. ! /
Earlier this year, Crown Zeller- ^ 
bach Canada’s president, G. H. Gal-1 
: laway, had announced sales . in 19601 
; of $110 million, a 14 per cent; in­
crease over T959,; and a net incomb 
, of i$8,7:.;millioh, ; 9.6. per ment; above I;::-;
LETTERS:'TO'L-T;:,
l.:.::';;:the2;edit
(Conriirued froin Page Four) .; 
for individual rights and choice; not
enough concern for the economy 
that is necessary to sustain such 
welfare projects.
The, Liberals—^Most concern with 
nuclear controls, with which most 
people agree, but hardly an i.s.sue 
for fanners who need solutions to 
their feemi, transportation and mar­
keting pioblems.
The Conservative—Would have a 
provincial income tax to defray 
school costs. Such a tax would be in 
addition to all present taxes and cost 
tremendously to collect. A complete 
new setupwould be required, re­
sulting in an irksome nuisance . to 
all. No mention was made of po.s- 
sible new taxes in the pending budg­
et. ' ;
Social Credit—Figures were quot- j 
ed to show that B.C. Tecoivos loss I 
from Ottawa tax sharing nproement. ' 
while all other province.s receive 
more. .None of B.C. members of 
parliament have objected lo this, 
juir 00 an.t oi the oilier cttmiidaies . 
ttiko i.ssue on (,)ur belialf,
Tliere i.s yet time for the candi- 
date.s U) clarify their stands, and 
for the people to consider the pro.s 
and cons of the 'mnlter,
Politic.s i,s eveiyone’s business, 
and all propngniKia should be sifted 
*,i> reveal the ('nets, Our pnrliametit 
will oiil.v be a.s good as the then wo 
elect,.
Harold Hunter, . ,
Box 616, Westview, B.C,.
Alay, 21. .UHH;
I'OIJTIC.S
Your wlitorinl dated JVlH luHlnnt, 
Hnilith’d Election Name!).
Why are thiwe, words communist 
and communism so loosel.v nsod?: 
.Ni.iciali.sm, , )ui economic and po­
litical .system uiming at a more 
equal distribatloa of property and 
wfjiiUli and the public or govern­
ment ownersliip of the means of 
in-oduclion, trnnspoil,, banking, etc.
Coirinuini.sm, theory of a norinl 
sy.stem in which everything is in 
c’inomon, prival.e imopei-ty ludiij.! all- 
.dished,
Thomas Diirow.





* LOG HOMF-B « CABTNB 
•, coDB.i’fi , a.AiiAai5a 
Attraelivc - Cheap .
OahU anil Easy Jluilillmr 
^ CONTACT
»
' T. J, DcLaMarc
zm Tmlnr Avenue, Victoria 
Blame r.RMDTl iir Gil 7-3265
Startihg this weeLkpick ug;T 
newoprintfeveTw^
Standard Station or Chevron Dealer
Captured |n glorious jfull-cblor by America’s 
leading photographers, they’re all new, all 
yours—just for the asking!
Exciting new jfeatures. Oii the back of each 
print, you’l 1 find the fascinating “stofy 
behind the scene”., . a map of the area . . ..
interesting scenes you may wisli to visit;
IVIaiiy ways to use them. Each scenic view is 
:hly reproduced oh, heavy paper, size
11 Vi" X 14'V rcady to Irame for any room in. 
your home. Or use them for decorative 
elTect on tabic tops, TV trays, or in many 
other novel \vays.
Or you may want to collect them as re­
minders ofthe good trips yoiTve made along 
the Gheyron TraiI, or woiiId like to make 
■''ln...thc4uiure.\ ■■
Nidliiiig HUc (his conectioiiolTercd any where. 
Why not pick up your Iirsl prinfright away? 
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DISTINGUISHED NAVY MAN
He Seeks Yet To Serve After Years of Service
Membership Tea 
Is Staged By 
Business Club
People who fly into a rage always 
make a bad landing.
Captain David W. Groos was 
born April 20, 1918, of British par­
ents in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and 
at the age of two years came to Vic­
toria.
His boyhood years were spent in 
Saanich and Oak Bay, where he re­
ceived his education.
In 1935 he joined the Royal Can­
adian Navy as a cadet, enlisting 
from his home in Saanich. His first 
four years in the navy were spent 
under training in ships of the Royal 
Navy.
Captain Groos returned to Canada j 
in the summer of 1939 and joined 
the destroyer HMCS Restigouche in 
Esquimalt as its most junior officer.
smsmk CMfflPM
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Bob Gibbs. Secretary: Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; A. Boas, GR 5-1178 
From THURSDAY, MAY 25 to WEDNESDAY, MAY 31
He remained in HMCS Restigouche 
on war duty in the North Atlantic 
and the Mediterrranean for over 
[five years, with one break of six 
1 months during which he was in 
temporary command of the corvette, 
HMCS Collingwood.
At the time of his appointment to 
command of Restigouche, he w'as 
the youngest commanding officer of 
a destroyer. In Restigouche he took 
part in the later stages of the evacu­
ation from France in 1940 of the 
British and Polish armies. He also, 
to use his own words, “had the per­
sonal satisfaction of returning some 
of these same armies to France in 
the Normandy landings in 1944’’. 
STAFF APPOINTMENTS
Since the war he has served in 
various staff appointments in Ot­
tawa, and has commanded the de­
stroyers Crescent and Sioux and the 
cruiser Ontario. All these ships sail­
ed from the Esquimalt naval base. 
He was promoted to the rank of 
captain in the summer, of 1954 when 
he was given a diplomatic assign­
ment in Washington as assistant 
naval attache to the Canadian am-
Thursday, May 25 - 
Saturday, May 27 - - 
Monday, May 29 - - 
Tuesday, May 30 - - 
Wednesday, May 31 -
Dog Obedience Class......... .7.45-9.45 p.m.
SANSCHA Rummage Sale........ ...........10.00 a.m.
Election Polling Station.
SANSCHA Meeting ............... ...8.{X) p.m.
Rae Burns’ Dance Class. ..... ....... .3.30-7.30 p.m.
FIRST Y/OMEN GRADUATES ARE 
HONORED EY WOMEN’S CLUB
Modernized Faity Tale And 
Youth Drama Next At Sidney
The Gem theatre will present 
Cinderfella on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, May 25, 26 and 27.
The ..film borrows, the theme from 
the fairy tale Cinderella and weaves 
it into a modern musical.
Jerry Lewis takes the title role 
in this his own production. Co-stars 
are Ed Wynn, Judith Anderson and 
Anna Maria Alberghetti.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
May 29, 30 and 31, the Gem theatre 
will feature the Pandro S. Berman 
production, All the Fine Young 
Cannibals; starring Natalie Wood, 
Robert Wagner, with Susan Kohner, 
George Hamilton and Pearl Bailey.
The film’s action moves from the
poverty and squalor of a Texan 
hamlet to the college town of New 
Haven and from there to New York 
cafe society.
By DON LEEDHAM HOBBS 
The annual dinner of the Uni­
versity Women’s Club of Victoria 
which was held in the Thistle room 
of Holyrood House bn May 47 was 
an historical occasion, for special 
guests of the club were the group of 
women who are the first to gradu­
ate from our university.
One of the interesting monients 
of the annual meeting is the roll
bassador to the United States.
In recognition of his outstanding 
service to his country he was award­
ed the Distinguished Service Cross 
in 1944, and was twice mentioned in 
despatches.
He is married and has three 
daughters and a son.
Dave Groos retired from the RCN 
at the age of 42 after 26 years of 
service. His decision to enter the 
field of federal politics is based on 
a desire to continue in service to 
Canada. He feels that a solution to 
ensure peace is essential, and that 
his experience will be of value in 
working to this end.
mtkl CME IS DISCUSSED 
A! SIDHIEY P.T.A. fHIETINS
An outline of the work of the den­
tal clinics was made by Miss Sheppy 
of the Vancouver Island Health 
Clinic at the last regular meeting 
of the Sidney PTA.
A dental health program estab­
lished to promote and maintain
Victoria College results released 
last week revealed that many ex- 
North Saanich high school students 
; are continuing their education: PTrst 
class honors went to Barrj' Steilton 
in second year arts and science 
' while Deanna Downey and Peter 
Furstenau received passes. In third 
year arts and science Donald Sten-
Success comes before work only 
in the dictionary.
V. Gome ■ IiL: and: :tSee:
; Credit T^rrris Avaiilabl e 
and No Carrying :
MASTiN'S. jewellers;
Sidney A ; Phone: GR. 5-2532
ton and David J. G- Harris both had 
second class honors.
In the first year arts and science 
James Taylor, David Hemmings, 
William Stewart, Lynn Christian 
Gray Eaton all had second class 
honors. Ruth Gardner, Christopher 
Morley and Ronald Smith all ob­
tained passes while John MacCon­
nachie obtained 12 credits out of 15 
towards completition of the first 
year and Gordon L. Hillis gained 
mine.'v 
; ^Aiso : attending college from am 
address in Sidney, but not former 
students [I of ; North ' Saanich high 
school were hher followingr students 
who[ successfully passed Their ,year :;
(supplementals) 
First class honoiys^ is from 80 to 
100 per cent; second class from 60 
to 79 per cent; arid a pass, 50 to 64 
^per'cent.;U':;\;A":::[’
community interest in the early 
care of teeth is the prime interest 
of the clinic, for it is felt that if 
children and their parents can be 
educated to this, much dental dis­
ease can be prevented.
The scarcity of dentists in Brit­
ish Columbia, only one to every 2,300 
people, makes the early care even 
more necessary, said the speaker, 
and children can be registered at 
the clinics at the age of three, to 
begin the. preventive care that is 
carried on at the clinic until Grade ] 
Twol' ' ' ' '
Following the talk by Miss Sheppy, 
program convener Mrs. K. O. Her­
rington divided the small member­
ship present into groups , for dis­
cussion on the dental clinic and the 
possibility of the PTA becoming a 
sponsor of the local clinic. The mem­
bership discussed a suggested slate 
of officers for the next year and 
suggested programs for the same 
period:
SATISFACTION
.President Mrs. [L. Christian ex­
pressed satisfaction at the passing 
of;.[ the recent school Y by-law and 
thanked those members .who had 
helped with the canvass. ActingClaude: Brousson, Patricia Glark:and: ;^‘^!P?a .::^^":: W‘'^^<"“''‘^^Yvi:^'>"^ 
Carlton Whiteside (supple entals). PPhicipal C^orge Fortune, in the. abj
sence .of Mrs. B. Lassfplkj reported 
that the student" teachersitwho ;had
; Prince EdwardTsland, though the 
smallest province, showed the most 
consistent improvement all along 
the line in 1960.
f;"':
:SCH0dtS-A CLUBS- All ORGANIZATIONS
Order your FELT CRESTS NOW! Manufactured in Victoria by
I CREST SCREEN ^: PROCESS PRINTING ;
just completed their work at Sidney 
school, had been of exceptionally 
high calibre,:; and that-this; was the 
last "time that one-year training is’ 
completed. Teacher training will 
now be a two-y ear course. Annual 
sports day for Sidney school is May 
26, and the annual festival is set for 
'June ,9.
625 FORT ST. PHONE: EV 4-9814
your outdoor requiiifements!
Gome in for Cameras, Films and all Photo­
graphic Supplies. Fast service on Develop­
ing and Printing your Snapshots.
REMEMBEH^ OUR FREE DELIVERY
SiPiiY PHAiMACY
Sidney's Oiil'S’ Indopondent 
Drug "StorO"''
Gray Block; Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913
Keep B.C. Forest Green.
call. The president, list in hand, 
calls out the universities in alpha­
betical order, and from here and 
there at the different tables gradu­
ates rise as the names of their alma 
mater is called.
Naturally Alberta and UBC claim 
the majority, soon it will be Victoria, 
as our new university grows in num­
bers. England, Scotland, South 
Africa, U.S.A. universities all across 
Canada have their graduates in this 
1 international club.
I The g u e St speaker. General 
j Charles Foulkes, CB, CBE, DSO, CD, 
j LLD, gave a thought-provoking 
I speech on the subject “Should Can­
adian Defence Policy be Neutral in 
the Nuclear Age?’’ In this he point­
ed out that the NATO countries were 
pledged never to use nuclear bombs 
unless first attacked. In any re­
taliation Canada had an agreement 
with the USA to receive and dis­
perse such retaliating bombs 
throughout the Dominion. These 
were neither made in nor bought by 
Canada. General Foulkes pointed 
but that this country, virtually iso­
lated in World War I, less so in 
World War II, now, wdth the ex­
treme accuracy of ballistic weapons 
and bombs, was just as vulnerable 
as any other nation.
All over the world, India, Middle 
East, Germany, Congo, Canadian 
soldiers were keeping the peace in 
troubled spots.
This, said General Foulkes was 
the only legitimate use for soldiers, 
as war should be absolutely out­
moded as an; .instrument to decide 
policy and differences between na­
tions. "''A' r';'"':A'.,
However,: weakness is always an 
invitation to:aggressors and he felt 
that what army we have should be 
efficiently; equipped with. weapcms 
the equal of the enemy’sA“One can 
be ^killed by; a: "rusty ; bayoriet : as I 
: easily^ asAby-^atoinic" blast!.;N6.bom- | 
rriander can be expected to lead men 
knowing they were riot given equiv­
alent weapons. No morale would be; 
possible, even among soldiers of high 
calibre, had they been denied wea­
pons, nuclear or traditional with 
which to do their; job.
1 He felt that neutrality would serve 
no purpose except to place Canada 
in an inferior position among the 
nations of the world. Her powerless­
ness and denial of partnership, thus 
abrogating her high standing among 




More than KX) older veterans and 
their wives were present on Fri­
day evening at the Legion hall when 
the meinbers of the Ladies’ Auxili- 
and branch from the Secondary
World War, entertained at their an­
nual party for those members from 
the First World W'ar.
A short program was presented 
by entertainment chairman. Gor­
don Gibbons, who led off with a 
solo, followed by a rousing sing-song 
for the w’hole group. Two amusing 
skits were presented and solos by’ 
Vera Pedlow w’ere enjoyed. Partici­
pation by a few' in several lively
Cabaret Dance
A cabaret dance, sponsored by the 
active entertainment committee of 
Branch No. 37 and the ladies’ auxili­
ary, will be held at the Legion hall 
bn Mills Road, June 9.
Music will be provided by Gary 
Howard’s orchestra, and refresh­
ments will be served. A limited 
number of tickets are available 
through members of the Legion.
able position.
Belgium and Holland tried neu­
trality in World Wbr II and suffered 
grieviously despite their stand.
Questions f o M o \v e d General 
Foulkes speech and a hearty vote 
of thanks ended the meeting.
At the home of Mrs. S. Roberts, 
Wildflower Road, Sidney, the local 
branch of the Business and Pro- 
ifessional Women’s club entertained 
recently at a membership tea.
Miss Hilda Hesson, a past na­
tional president of the organization, 
presided over the tea table and was 
assisted by the hostess.
Miss Bess Forbes, the national 
vice-president, and Miss Ella Brett, 
president of the Victoria club were 
present to help explain organization 
to the prospective new members, 
who included Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs. G. 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Ida Montgomery, 
Mrs. J. Redwood, Mrs. G. Gibbons 
and Mrs. V. Cowan.
Sample excerpts from the Canada 
scrapbook recently completed by the 
local club and sent to Rhodesia were 
shown.
Members of the Sidney club pres­
ent at the tea included the president, 
Mrs. W. Barker; corresponding sec­
retary, Mrs. H. Horth; recording 
secretary, Mrs. Ella Harrison: trea­
surer, Mrs. Betty Eckert, and Mrs. 
N. Wright and Mrs. W. Kynaston.
Dr. Wiffard Smitii's 
SmalS Animal 
Hospital
9750 Third St. Sidney
PHONE: Office, GR 5-3333 
Res. - GR 9-1490
21-4
%
games provided spectator enjoyment 
for the rest, and prizes were pre­
sented to the winners. Buffet re­
freshments were enjoy’ed and both 
guests and w'orking committee ex­




Effective June 9th 
on the following route:
VICTORIA-SIDNEY
Enquire at the Depot 
for information.
Subject to the consent of the 
Public Utilities Commission. 
Any objection to the schedule 
may be filed with the Super­
intendent of Motor Carriers, 




CHimNEYS - FIREPLACES - VENEii WORK
Repairs - Chimney Tops - Remodelling Fireplaces 
Garbage Burners and Incinerators 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED EV 3-6581





Convenient to Shopping Area 
^50.00 per month
— PHONE GR 5-1151 -—
r ■
: Maples Seif “Service
BENVENUTO and WEST SAANICH ROAD




. will be in attendance
MAY 31
at Rest Haven Hospital. 
;.v::'GR5-ii2i:':
tor appointment.: ' ;
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel ;to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with; all your 
requirementSy Hotels, Passports, .Tours, 
; Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.: ;
Gall in and take advantage of: our many 
years of experience. There; is no charge 
for our many services.




GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
TRANSPORTATION
GM ^*^2347 or GRS^3Z3M'
Sail mill ike jSfin Lo JSiJine^
'ii':';'''
Hoin/, 1 :i-oz. bottles. . , 2 for
mMAvajmicE $|





: Malkin’s, iGoz.Jins ' 2 for
mACMES!, PEAMS,
' .'.'"M.aIkln’s,M5-(jiz.'lins,„;:.,,:,,,:;:J.",..3 for
hM I'la: ' 4 il.fA
WHY FISH! FAOLIY LOCKS?
If you do * ,. wo have throo that have boon 
greatly reduced! It might bo v/ortb your 
wliile to come in and bco them. Along with 





:: :SI^PLACK:" WITIT. '
1 Af K i ffilE BVW M'Bi S B
• Tliiiiro'i no rMod for you to pul up with 
uniiohlly, inforlor or faulty opotallno 
moflUe typo door lor.lu, when they tan 
limply and •conomlcolly be leploced with 
hiob quality Weliar locki,
• Drlno did foihloned lock Inilallollan* 
up to dote will* n Welter lock Roplooe- 
ment Kit. Two kill avollablo for both oic 
lotlor and Interior Initollcitloni.
AVAILABLE IN FIVE POPULAR AND 
UURABIE FINISHES 
«* CHROME » BRONZE 
0* BRASS • Buck 
« DUU CHROME





















SITOFY CASIL & CAKY
Beacon Avomio Fhorio: GR 5*1171 fhono Gn5-2till * 9781 SECOND STUEET * SIDNEV. U.C.
SPECMM










■Gcnuplolc Slncks: Kom*Glo • Super 
Kem-Tonc • .Enamelokt,
—:--------
, ...................................................................................... ......................................... ................................................... .............. . ...fe,,,.-., „
BEACON AVE. —* "YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" — GH 5*1134
